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This document descr ibes  the product manufacturing 
interact ions with the design process  and, when used with the 
reference design process docunlent (CX 2981) , provides an overview 
of the design and manufacturing processes. An analysis of 
design/marrufacturmg/quality cont ro l  in te rac t ions  is provided for 
t h e  to ta l  spectrum from conceptual design through delivery ot t h e  
product- 
Section 2 - 0  describes how the def in i t i on  was developed and 
how the information i n  this dOCUIReIAt can be u t i l i z e d  by the 
various users. There w i l l  be an interface between this d e f l n i t i o n  
and t h e  A i r  Force integrated computer-aided manufacturing (ICAM) 
program i n  the manufacturing architecture , c la s s i f i ca t ion ,  and 
coding and numerical control (XC) sheet metal  center study areas.  
Section 4.0 describes the nwiufac3xring events that  take  
place during the conceptual, prelurunary and deta i l  des ign ,  and 
the fabricat ion phases-  The use of t h e  IPAD system w i l l  impact 
these events i n  various ways-che Impacts are ant ic ipa ted  and 
described- 
Section 5.0 descr ibes  deVelOFrclentS and t rends  i n  computer- 
aided rnanufac-turing (CAM) ald gua1lt.y assurance technology arld 
summarizes how the deslyn ot 1PAD w i l l  be affected by t he  
requirements to support the usez's ot design information. N o t  a l l  
of these developrrlents w L L l  be used Ly all companies, bu t  the  IPAD 
design must address t h e m  generally.  
Section 6 . 0  descrlbes more specifically t h e  IPAD support 
requirements for the downstream users  ot the design information 
including the descr ip t ion  and quan t i f i ca t ion  of the information 
tha t  passes  between the design process and nanufacturing. There 
are requirements that  must be addressed i n  the Information 
Processing and Integrdt lon Kequlrexnents Document (CK 2984) - The 
manufacturing user does not iolpose unique user requirements on the 
IPAD system  designer I 
This document analyzes the interactions b e t w e e n  design and 
manufacturing during the conception, design, and fabr ica t ion  of an 
aerospace vehicle, T b s  analysis  includes the qual i ty  cont ro l  
interact ions during the performance of the  product  ver i f icat ion 
functions- Special a t t e n t i o n  has been given to computer-aided 
tunctions i n  des ign,  manufacturlng, and quality assurance because 
of the convic t ion  tha t  these in te rac t ions  will have t h e  g r e a t e s t  
impact on the design of IPAD (Integrated Programs for Aerospace- 
Vehicle Design) (ref. 1) . An attempt has been made t o  i l l u s t r a t e ,  
through presently visible trends in evolving technology, the IPAD 
user environment that w i l l  e x i s t  I n  t h e  1980Ls, Figure 1 
i l l u s t r a t e s   t h e   r e l a t i o n s h i p  oi t h i s  document t o  other  documents 
developed i n   t a s k  I oi t h e  IPAD program, 
U s e  of conunercial products or names of manufacturers in this 
report does n o t   c o n s t i t u t e   o f f i c i a l  endorsement of such products 
or manufacturers, either expressed or implied, by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration- 
2.1 SCOPE 
The analysis  of design/manufacturing/quality contxol 
in te rac t ions  covers the total spectrum from conceptual design 
through d e l i v e r y  of the  product, The b a s i s  f o r  a l l  i n t e r a c t i o n s  
is in tomat ion  tsansier: manufxturing preferences to design; 
product geometry and spec i f ica t lous  t o  manufacturing; fabrication 
and producibi l l ty  costs for t rade s tudies;  solutions for assembly 
problems; etc, Having accuzate Lnformation available in the ear ly  
s tages  of a L e w  project  and making it eas i ly  ava i l ab le  to  a l l  
potential use r s  can have f ar-reachlng impact on the reduction of 
flowtimes and cos t s  t o  produce an aerospace product. The 
in te rac t ions  are Ident i f led  and the data  t ransfers  descr ibed 
generally,  (See f l g ,  2 a s  a n  example of geanetric information 
t l l o w )  - TodayLs process 1s described, a s  w e l l  as t r ends  l i ke ly  to 
i n d x a t e   t h e  directions of t h e  198O*s. 
This document describes the manufacturing process and its 
in te rac t ions  w i t h  design in order to  determine the extent  of the 
potent ia l  impact of support requirements for manufacturing and 
qual i ty  control  on the design of the IPAD system, Background is 
provided on the manutacturlng process and the data processing 
s y s t e m s  tha t  suppor t  i t s  activities, It is intended that  this 
definition be used in   conjunct lon w l t h  t h e  Design Process 
Definit ion document (CR 29&l) to provide an overview of the  t o t a l  
product  def ini t ion and fabrication process- The combination of 
these documents w i l l  provide reference infomation for  the 
2 
development of the user requirements specifications for the design 
of IPAD. 
3 
REFERENCE  DESIGN PROCESS 
CR 2981 
PRODUCT  MANUFACTURE 
INTERACTIONS  WITH  THE 
DESIGN PROCESS 
CR 2982 
PRODUCT  PROGRAM 
MANAGEMENT  SYSTEMS 
CR 2983 
INTEGRATED  INFORMATION 
PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS 
CR 2984 
USER REQUIREMENTS 
CR 2985 
Figure 1.-Relationships of Task I Documents (Shaded block indicates this document.) 
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I 
Figure  2.-Geometric Information Flow Wing  Design  and Fabrication 
I 
2.3 PUKPGSE 
This a a l y s i s  was undertaken In   o rde r  to support t h e  
development of user functional requirements on which the design of 
IPAD w i l l  be based, The combination of t h i s  document, the design 
process  def ini t ion,  and the product program management systems 
w l l l  be used to support the drvelopment of the information 
processing and in tegra t ion  rqul rements  def in i t ion .  A l l  four of 
these w i l l  be used to develop the user functional requirements. 
This represents a universal  description of the product 
design/manuf ac tur ing   in te rac t ions   for  t h e  aerospace industry, 
People L r o m  l ine  organiza t ions  and research and development 
have joined the IPAD team for periods ranging from th ree  weeks to 
three manths to  assist w i t h  the development of this document, 
Representatives f r o m  manufacturing engineering, tool design, 
computer-aided manufacturing and qua l i ty  control research and 
development have been included- The descr ipt ion of todayms system 
and the developiny trends have been put together w i t h  their 
ass is tance,  Avenues to other  organizat ions have been open for the 
exchange of ideas  and the  answering of specific questions that 
have arisen. 
Use has been made of histor-ical data  and i n d u s t r i a l  s t u d i e s  
t h a t  s u b s t a n t i a t e  c e r t a m  t r e n d s  in aerospace manufacturing. For 
example, one such trend is the requirement for design numerical 
data i n  greater volumes than w a s  previously required i n  order to 
support sheet  m e t a l  numerical control centers. The sources of 
lnttorntatlon include Aerospace Industries Association (AIA) , CAM-X, 
and academic and government publications- The A i r  Force program, 
integrdted computer-aided mauuf cLcture (ICAM) , has been taken into 
consideration for its re la t ionship  to IPAD- 
Section 4-0 kas been developed to describe the manufacturing 
process. In order to develop the support requirements 'for 
manufacturlng and qual l ty  control ,  it must be understood how these 
organizations operate and the events that take place during the 
design and manufacturing process, A flow chart for each phase has 
been prepared to support the descr ipt lon-  
The functional flow charts represent a production program; an 
attempt has been made to yeueral lze  the B o e i n g  process so that it 
can represent a typical aerospace manufacturing process, 
Adjustments must be made by each company to represent their 
processes;  mili tary programs, prototype and tes t  vehicles,  and 
p i lo t  production programs w i l l  depart from this process t o  some 
extent.  The d ive r s i ty  of company p r a c t i c e s  i n  these areas 
obviates the use of a general  model. 
6 
The special  technology being developed f o r  computer-aided 
manufacturing and quality assurance is described in sec t ion  5 .0 .  
T h i s  includes the present state of the art and the t r ends   t ha t  
ind ica te  where the techrmlogy w i l l  he i n  the next decade, when 
IPAD w i l l  be i n  use. 
The design/manutacturing interfaces are described in sect ion 
6.0 .  The functional requiremenzs that should be considered for 
t h e  IPAD system design to  support manufacturing and qua l i ty  
con t ro l  a r e  also described. These a r e  the recommended p r io r i ty  
support requirements that have been developed on the bas i s  of this 
study- 
2 - 5  U S b  OF THIS DOCUMENT 
This document can be used w ~ t h  further analyses t o  determine 
how a spec i f i c  company w i l l  support designfianufacturing functions 
using the IPAD system- A general analysis  would be of l i t t l e  use 
at this time- I m p a c t  speculations are based on t h e  IPAL, concept 
described in t h e  f e a s i b d i t y  s t u d y  ( r e f .  1) - 
Individual companies w l i l  have t o  make economic analyses for 
each potential system application In order to develop t h e i r  lPAD 
system defini t ions.  Some of the considerations w i l l  be: 
Manufacturing requirements i n  terms of types of products, 
product  character is t ics ,  and quan t i t i e s  
The nature and capacity of the industry 's  current  f ixed plant  
and equipment r e l a t i v e  to forecast production requirements: 
P l a n t  capacity 
Age distribution/okrsolescence of exis t ing machine tools 
Program arrangements that expand the geographical boundaries 
and complexity of the system (e-q-, subcontract, 
internat ional  mult ipar tner  joint  venture)  
Avai lab i l i ty  of internally generated cash t o  support  plant 
expansion and/or modernization 
ReLative cost trends of key resources, e.g,, manpower versus 
corrquting; energy cost and a v a i l a b i l i t y  
Other impacts, e . g  ., environmental l eg i s l a t ion ,  OSHA, etc. 
This document can also be used: 
a) For the general  reviewer and potent ia l  IPAD user: 
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1) As an overview ot the product m a n u f a c t u r i n g  
process- Section 4-0 provides a descr ipt ion of a 
commercial production process w i t h  po ten t i a l  
e f f e c t s  of an integrated system such as IPAD- 
2 )  As a discussion on the developments  and  trends in 
computer-aided nlanufacturing (CAM) and v l i t y  
assurance technology- These are discussed as they 
may relate to 1PAD system design- This document 
also serves as reference infarmation for the 
development of IPAD support requirements- 
b) For the IPAD system designer: 
3) Section 6.0 aescr ibes  the general  IPm support 
requirements for the product manufacture process 
and quan t i f i e s  the design data as experienced on 
Boeing commercial production programs, Specific 
considerations for the various mamfacturing 
d i sc ip l ines   a r e  described, 
4) It is ant lc ipated that the A i r  Force ICAM program 
w i l l  have some i n t e r f ace  w i t h  t h i s   d e f i n i t i o n ,  
pr imari ly  in  the manufactur ing archi tecture  
descr ip t ion ,  c lass i f ica t ion  and coding, and the  NC 
sheet metal center study areas. There w i l l  be 
interac-tions a t  a fu ture  t ime between IPAD and 
lcA" This document can be used to  help def ine 
those interact ions-  
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AC 
AIA 
AFCAM 
AMR 
APT 
CAD 
CAM 
C A ” I  
C A P  
C I R P  
CNC 
CFU 
CHT 
CCC 
DNC 
DUD 
W T  
I C  
lCAM 
ICG 
1/0 
XPAD 
IPEX 
XPIP 
MHB 
3-0 ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATLONS 
Adaptive control 
Aerospace Industries Association (see Appendix C) 
Air Force Computer-hded Manufacturing (see r e f .  7 )  
Advance material release 
Automatically programmed tools 
Computer-aided design 
Computer-aided manufacturing 
Computer-Aided Mauufacturlng - In te rna t iona l ,  Inc- 
Computer-aided planning 
College Internat ional  ios Research Production 
computer numerical control 
Computer processing unit  
Cathode ray  tube 
Classif i ca t lon  and coalng 
Distributed numerical  control 
Department of Defense 
Extended APT 
Integrated circuit 
Integrated computer-aided manufachtring 
In te rac t ive  computer graphics 
Input/output 
Integrated Programs for Aerospace-Vehicle Deslgn 
IPAD executive 
IPAD information processor 
Materlal  R e v i e w  Board 
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NC 
OSHA 
p/N 
QJ= 
YC 
ROI 
SDA 
WBS 
2D 
3D 
Numerical control 
Occupation Safety and Health Administration 
Part number 
Quallty assurance report 
Quality control 
Return on investment 
Substitute design authorization 
Work breakdown structure 
Two dimension 
Three dimension 
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4 -0  THE MANUE'ACTURING PROCESS 
This section describes the manufacturing organization and 
general  functions and develops the basic manufacturing and qua l i ty  
control events through the conceptual, preliminary, detail  design, 
and fabrication phases of a product. It discusses the data  
requirements i n  a general  way. These phases overlap in such a way 
t h a t   t h e   i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  ot which phase a spec i f i c   ac t iv i ty   t akes  
p l a c e   i n  may vary from product to product or company to  company. 
Kecomendations are included for new ways of doing husiness 
t o  take advantage of t h e  lYAD haormation base. Chanyes i n  
ac t iv i ty   desc r ipuons  are contained i n  "IPAD IMPACT" paragraphs, 
These paragraphs are judgments based on the concept of IPAD 
described in the feas ib i l i t y  s tudy  ( r e f .  1) and are r e a l l y  
potential impacts depending on how each company w a n t s  to  use t he  
system, The *1PAD IMPA(=Tn statements may imply an extension 
beyond the basic IPAD system; this represents the idea that 
present and future   appl icat lon programs may be integrated  with 
IPAD. I t  may be t h a t  the appl icat ions descr ibed are  not  
economically feaslble (sec- 2 - 5 )  for a l l  companies. A maJor trend 
is the build-up of manufacturing support e a r l i e r  i n  the conceptual 
and p r e h i n a r y  phases of a program and a relative leveling of t h e  
people needs i n  the later program phases- This is based on an 
exchange of design/manufacturmg Intormation using 1PAD and the 
a b i l i t y  of manufacturing t u  m a k e  t i m u  decisions e a r l i e r   i n  the 
program phases. This also results in the reduction of design 
changes during the fabr ica t ion  phase, 
The functions of an aerospace company's manufacturing 
organization are universal   but  may appear under various 
organizational labels in the chfterent  companies. An example  of a 
company organization is contamed in appendix A with descriptions 
of the  several  tunct ions-  
The basic manufacturlng turlctims do not change j u s t  because 
IPAD is  being used, IPAD imposes no constraints  t o  force changes, 
R a t h e r ,  there w i l l  be a natura l  t rend  to  change in order to u s e  
1PAD and other systems linkea to IPAD i n  the m o s t  e f f i c i e n t  
manner. W e  cannot forecast specific changes in the manufacturing 
process during the 1480's. E a c h  company w i l l  respond d i f f e ren t ly  
because of their unique mix or IPAD and systems l inked to  or 
supported by IPAD, Functions that are performed today during the 
manufacturing process w i l l  no t  disappear. They may be combined or 
they may look   d i f f e ren t ;   t he re  may be manual functions that w i l l  
be performed wi-  a computer system. There a r e  computer system 
developments independent of IPAL) that wi l l . con t r ibu te  t o  changing 
the way functions are perkormed today. Although we  cannot 
forecast  specif ic  changes,  w e  do discuss general  trends of change 
in the manufacturing process. 
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Two major areas  of computer support  in manufacturing have 
evolved i n   p a r a l l e l ;  these may be considered as “businessw systems 
(egg-,  ixiventory control,  cost co l lec t ion ,  and process order 
preparation) and -scientifica systems that  include numerical 
control, mathematical definition, and tool design analysis ,  In 
both areas, p ro l i f e ra t ion  of system development has taken place 
over the y e a r s  w i t h  little, If  any, effort to provide 
compatibi l i t ies  and standards L o r  Later integration, Functional 
organizations have tended to develop their own systems 
requirements without coordinating with other organizations, In 
recent  years, this trend has cuntlnued as minicomputers have 
appeared on the scene to control production and design processes: 
independent and d i s t r ibu ted  systems have been developed without an 
overall plan,  T h i s  s i t u a t i o n  hds been changing over t h e  las t  f e w  
years hcwever, pa r t ly  due t o  escalat ing computing system 
development costs.  Large systems are being designed and b u i l t  
using modular techniques, while smaller systems are being designed 
for integrat ion w i t h  other systems on a divis ion or company basis, 
The following discussion of events represents a general  
concept of the  aerospace industry manufacturing process as it 
exis ts  today,  w i t h  descr lpt ions oi the impact of u t i l i z i n y  IPAD i n  
the 1980Rs- At the turn of the decade, only those systems already 
under development (or firmly planned) will be in use, New 
capabi l i txes  and system appl icat lons will continue to  be developed 
and  implemented throuyhout the decade, Where each aerospace 
company s t a n d s   a t  that time i n  r e l a t i o n  to this universal concept 
depends on zaany variables,  
Manufacturing a c t i v i t y  during this  phase today consists 
primarxly of staff functlons rather than project.  Unless the new 
product is a d e r i v a a v e  ot an exls t ing model, the manufacturing 
p ro jec t  is not organized  unt l l  t h e  go-ahead for preliminary 
design. The mterf aces during t i u s  phase w i l l  primarily provide 
information t o  support high-level decision-making related t o  broad 
rnanutacturinq c a p a b i l i t i e s  and re la t ive  product  cost- (See f igu re  
3 - 1  
IPAD IMPACT: 
A team of design, manufacturing, and qual i ty  control  people  
can be u t i l i zed  to quickly screen the product concepts as they are 
developed and thus speed the  select ion process-  Input  of 
engineering and manufacturing i r & o m t i o n  into the IPAD data base 
enables company resources, plans, and schedules to be suPnmarized 
for review, Alternatives are compared by ana ly t i ca l  and 
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?Sure 3.-Manufacturing Events  Conceptual  Design  Phase 
graphic methods to  determine o p t i m u m  conditions,  U s e  of 
interactive graphics to d r a w  char ts  and flw diagrams will enable 
a l l  alternatives to be considered quickly,  
4-1.1  J?ACILITY REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS 
A preliminary survey of existlng f a c i l i t i e s  based on the time 
period for the product introduction is undertaken for the  various 
concepts. This  lncludes the potential requirement to  expand or 
add tacilitxes as w e l l  as cos t  estlmates fo r  t he i r  p repa ra t ion ,  
1PAD IMPACT: 
Graphical display of exis t ing facilities w i l l  make it easier 
to expand or to  delete f a c i l i t i e s  a d  explore a l l  the 
possib5l i t ies  for  long-  ana short-term goals, Cost estimates for  
each  poss ib i l i ty  are run through the computer and compared with 
each  other. 
Cost analyses t o  build the several concepts of new products 
a t f e c t  the go-ahead decisions, Consideratians of new processes, 
avai lable  skills, and facilities are included in the analyses ,  
I PAD IMPACT : 
Go-ahead decisions w l l l  be made w i t h  mOTe confidence as 
information available in the U A D  s y s t e m  reduces the decision 
r i s k ,  Direct labor estimates for fl lbrication and assembly, as 
w e l l  as too lmg , planning, and other direct  and ind i rec t  l abor  and 
material  costs, lend themselves to computerization via WAD, 
(This assumes t h a t  IPAD is based on the concept of coding discrete 
items i n  desiyn and making the data avai lab le  to maxmfacturing v i a  
a da ta  base.) 
Manufacturing technology tests new mater ia ls  and develops 
fabr ica t ion  and prepara t ion  processes  tha t  sa t i s fy  desxgn 
specif icat ions-  Thxs is an ongoing research and  development 
eftort, *or new mater ia ls  inevrr tably resul t  i n  the  development of 
new processes  and faci l i t ies .  
IPAD IMPACT: 
Grouping of new materials, applxcations,  and f a c i l i t i e s  by 
family in the computer, and the a b i l l t y  t o  r e c a l l  this information 
w i l l  give engineering and manutacturing up-to-date technology on 
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demand. The t ed ious  job  of  l i t e ra ture  research  and cataloging of 
informalxon is avoided if the inkormation is avai lable  from a 
cen t r a l  computer for company-wide use, 
The CAD/CAM systems that  are selected for development have 
been analyzed for  re turn on investment  (ROI) and have m e t  t h e  
criteria for  successful  productLon applications.  The ROI analyses 
can be used to  predic t  oost and schedule impact on a new product, 
Experience has shown that as these systems b e c o m e  integrated (with 
IPAD i n  t h i s   c a s e ) ,   t h e  combined benef i t s  w i l l  be grea te r   t han   t he  
sum ot the benefits of the individual systems, The bas ic  
in t e r f ace  between the  CAD and CAM systems is t he   geme t ry  of the 
product. 
4 . 1.5 MAJOR lOOLING ANALYSIS 
A study of basic tooling concepts is performed to obtain 
general  costs and ident l fy  posslble  problems associated w i t h  broad 
requirements of putting a new des19 concept into production- 
IPAD IMPAC'T : 
Historical  tooling concepts and cost information is avai lable  
for use as w e l l  ds the  iden t l i i ca t ion .o f  tooling and tool designs 
that can be used on a new product, 
In support of a new design concept,  quali ty control system 
developments and test tacilities dffecting product cost and 
schedules are reviewed, These developments have been analyzed in 
the same manner a s  CAD/CAM systems and the information is 
available tor project assessment. 
Quality c o n t r o l  plans  and concepts can be indexed and 
compared with historical information. 
4 . 1.7 COST STUDIES 
Potential  schedules and product ion quant i t ies  must be 
establ ished during the conceptual phase f o r  use i n  a general  
analysis  of  faci l i t ies  requirements ,  fabr icat ion resources ,  and 
o v e r a l l  cost s tudies -  Each design concept must be reviewed for 
probable program costs as a s ign i f i can t  item of evaluation, 
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IPAD IMPACT: 
Mathematical models are dehned  to1 the various conditions 
that  a f f e c t  schedules and quantities. Optimum conditions are 
chosen for the final result, Each design concept must be reviewed 
for probable program costs as a s i y n i f i c a n t  item of evaluation- 
Cost f e a s i b i l i t y  s t u d i e s  ot deslyn concepts are evaluated by 
management systems. These results are displayed and p lo t ted  for 
management review- Similar  historical cost data can be compared- 
4.1 -8  WIND T U N N U  MODELS 
This is a h r e c t  in t e r t ace  that may begin in  the  conceptua l  
design phase. Wind tunnel t e s t s  are e s s e n t i a l  i n  determining the 
poten t ia l  appl ica t ion  ot design concept- 
XPAD IMPACT: 
The geometry fo r  NC machininy of wind tunnel models is made 
ava i lab le  for each design concept that is to be  tes ted-  This 
geometry w i l l  reside i n   t h e  lPwi data base as long as that concept 
is a candidate for development. This interface exis ts  throughout  
the product development phases. 
4.2 MANUFACTURlNti LVLNTS/PREIJ.MINARY DESIGN PHASE 
The preliminary design (PD) go-ahead t r igge r s  the pro jec tns  
manufacturing and qual i ty  control  organizat ions t o  support product 
tabr ica t ion .  These are s k e l e t a l  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  t h a t  w i l l  bui ld  up 
for the subsequent detail  design and fabrication phases.  
Information developed for the prelxninary design phase w i l l  be a 
retinernat of the conceptual aeslgn phase based on more aetailed 
and complete  information from design- (See f igure  4.) 
IPAD IMl?ACT: 
The team concept used for the conceptual design phase 
experiences a smooth transition as improved design information 
becomes available. Manufacturuly and qual i ty  cont ro l  manpwer 
expands as t he  available concepts are narrowed for preliminary 
des ign  go-ahead. The lPAD data base is used by t h e  team to 
develop manufacturing and tooling plans based on p a s t  programs as 
w e l l  as t h e  uew design data, Hard aec is ions  can be made earlier 
i n   t h i s  phase and reduce the l a g e  manpower buildups usually 
required downstream t o  generate process orders and related paper- 
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Fiyure 4.-Manufacturing Events Preliminary Oesiyn Phase 
Figure  4.-MarwfacturIng Events Preliminary Design Phase /Concluded1 
4.2.1 PREL3.MlN-Y iYANUFALTUR1NG PLAN 
based on design information. It d e i i n e s  the general manufacturing 
and tooling concept tn be used to establish in-house resource 
requirements and basic schedule CoNpatibilityo 
The general  plan for tabricatiny the product is developed. 
IPAD IMPACX: 
As the  design information becomes avai lab le  i n  t h e  data base. 
the preluninary process planning IS generated. 
Assembly breakdowns are included as completely as possible. 
Prlorit irs a re  e s t ab l i shed  fo r  sequence of manufacturing. New 
used  i n   t h e  product. (See f lgure 5.) 
process requirements are Introduced t o  support the new mater ia ls  
4 -2.2 =/BUY POLICY DECISIONS 
based on design/manufacturiny coordination meetings. make-or- 
buy declsions are made for major structure sections,  components 
(landing  gear.  engines. etc.) ana  systems, 
IPAD IMPACT: 
If l P A D  contains d COdtd data base, a d i rec t  appl ica t ion  of 
data within It can simulate a "balance' between make and buy which 
could take i n t o  account traditional approaches. contractor 
strengths/weaknesses, state of the ar t ,  etc., so that  makebuy 
policy is establ ished on rhe Lasu of consistent evaluations.  
4.2-3 MAJOR SUBCUNTRACWR S E L E C T l O N  
Marmtacturing begins selecuon of subcontractors for long- 
lead "buy" items. 
l P A D  IMPACT: 
performance of sUxon t rac to r s  by emphasizing strengths (quality, 
A h i s to r i ca l  da t a  bank would De invaluable in analyzing the 
price. schedule adherence, etc .) I 
4 -2  .U PWLlMlNAKY  TOOLING PLAN 
are mde f o r  master toollng requirements. large assembly tools. 
Based on design layouts anci A t e m  descr ipt ions,  basic plans 
work plattorms, and malor handlmg equipment. 
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IPAD IMPACT: 
CAD/CAM items a re   s e l ec t ed  and t h e  need for master tools is 
c lose ly  examined, In areas  where the data  base mathematical 
d e f i n i t h n  is complete, master tuols may not  be re-red. Too l  
designs from other products are reviewed and u t i l i z e d ,  when 
possible,  
4 -2.5 FACILITY DESIGN ( A S S W L Y  LINE) 
In conpnction with the manufacturing and tool ing plans, t h e  
f ac i l i t i e s  r equ i r emen t s  a re  estimated and designed for a l l  a s p e c t s  
of the  program lncluding engineering, tooling, fabrication, test, 
and delivery. Constructlon begins on specific long-lead projects 
t h a t  are t i rmly  ident i i ied.  
Manufacturing revlews the ciesqn in  the layout  phase t o  
assure  that  design decis ions support  cost effect ive fabricat ion 
and  assembly practices. The reviews are i n i t i a t e d  a t  the  
discre t ion  of t h e  des ign pro-Ject In  order  t o  augment t rade  s tudies  
a t  critical decislon points- Manufacturing l o o k s  a t  various 
design aspects such a s  material, s u e  and assembly arrangements 
irom t h e  viewpoint of available company resources and fabr ica t ion  
capab i l i t i e s .  The layouts are also used to develop preliminary 
manutacturiny and tooling plans, w h c h  i n  turn may in i t i a t e   des ign  
revision requests from manutacturxng- The producibi l i ty  reviews 
cons t i t u t e  a corltlnuous dialogue between design and manutacrturing 
on both a forntal and informal basls ,  Quality control aspects are 
also reviewed durlng tllis process to verify t ha t   t he   des ign  i n t e n t  
has been achieved. 
IPAD IMPACT: 
U s e  of CAD output and new 1netAl0ds of fabricat ion and assembly 
of details are examined- O l d  and new t rade  s tudies  are m o d e l e d  
and compared to each other, The various manufacturing approaches 
are then analyzed t o  determine cast  effectiveness,  A properly 
coded dwiyn data base will a u t u m u c a l l y   i d e n t i f y  familles of 
p a r t s  by frequency of occurrence. This information can be used t o  
optimize producili ty decisions, 
4.2 -7 PRE;LlMlNARY SPECIFlCATlON CONTROL DOCUMENTS 
Procurement reviews preliminary design spec i f i ca t ions   fo r  
purchased items - 
IFAD IMPACT: 
2 1  
Control documents are computerized and run for review of 
purchased items, Industry- wide standards are incorporated so 
common too l s  and equipment may be used. Existing specifications 
from other products can be reviewed and u t i l i zed .  
Preliminary quali ty assurance plans are developed t o  support 
tooling, fabrication,  assembly, and tes t  operations,  Existing 
plans f r o m  other products can be reviewed and ut i l ized .  
4.2.9 CAD/CAM REFINEMeNT 
CAD/CAM candida te  pr ior i t ies  a re  es tab l i shed  and resource 
requirements  identified. The computerized  mathematical  definition 
of t h e  product is developed for CAD/CAM and subcontractor 
applications - 
4 - 2 - 1 0  MANUFACTURING AND MATEKIALS TECHNOLOGY 
Current and advanced materlals, processes, and f a b r i c a t i m  
methods are researched and tested to  benefit design requirements. 
lPAD IMPACT: 
The data 1s ted back to  applxable  engineer ing and 
manufacturing systems so as t o  benef i t  the product and fu ture  
designs - 
4 -2.11 ENGlNEEHING MOCKUP PLAN 
The engineering mockup plan is developed by manufacturing 
using  prellminary sketches, to aid in generating the basic 
configuration for space arrangement and to  i l l u s t r a t e  c u s t o m e r  
f ea tures  a d  sales items- 
IPAD IMPACT: 
Consideration of the lnformation to  be made ava i lab le  i n  the 
IPAD data base w i l l  influence the mockup plan- 
12-2-12 WIND TUNNLL MODELS 
Manufacturing continues w f a b r i c a t e  wind tunnel models to  
design specit lcations.  D e s u p  data tor t h e  wind tunnel models a r e  
represented by a computerized mathematical definit ion used to 
fabricate the models by numerical control. 
2 2  
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Design w i l l  provide operatloris, marketing, and finance with 
plans and scheduling informatiun. I t  w i l l  include an estimate of 
the engineeruy  release schedule, the conf igura t ion  ver i i ica t ion  
test  plan, and the manufacturiq schedule.  I t  w i l l  a l so  lnclude 
l d e n t l t i c a t i o n  of critlcal long-iedd ltems (e.9.. engines, 
forginys, etc.) and procurement c r l e t r i a .  
4.2. 14 COST CONTROL STUDY 
design a i t e r i a .  manutacturing revlews. the  program schedule plan. 
I n i t i a l  progrsm cost esun~ates a r e  refined based on the 
prelimnary manutacturinq plang t a c i l i t y  plan, preliminary tooling 
plan,  and o the r  ac t iv i ty  developed d u r l n g  the preliminary design 
phase. I n i t i a l  program cost estuoates include several production 
quant i t ies .  An dssessrnenu 1s m d e  of the production costs over a 
time perod, accounting tor changes in the mnufacturirly schedule 
tor  ln t ruduct lon  of new custouer configurations and the mpac t  of 
der iva t ives  from the base mouel. An estimate is made or re turn  on  
investment and cash flow by year. 
4.3 MANUFACTURING t W l ' S / D E T A I L  DESIGN PHASE 
by design and maufac tu rmyn  the go-dhead is  given to  release 
After cri t ical  desiyn reviews d t h e  product have been pdssed 
design data to  manufacturlrly. I n  t n i s  phase the design 1s ref ined 
and the d e t a i l s  and cornportents are desiqned i n  preparation tor 
release, Manufacturlng and quailty control refine their  plans 
based on mre complete deslyn data. (See f iqure 6.) 
IE'AD IMPACT: 
Geonletry and related information fo r  components, assemblies 
and m s t a l l a t i o n s  are re l rdsed  to  the 1PAD data base i n  accorddnce 
with the master schedule dud u t l l l z e d  by manufacturing and qua l i ty  
cont ro l  for the  fabr icaGon prucesses-  In tqra t ion  of  program 
or informatLon. Standard  deslyn features (radi i ,   angles ,   hole  
capabi l i t i es   p rovldes  more e i f   i c i e n t  conmunication and u t i l i z a t i o n  
in reduced production costs. 
sizes. etc.) y ie ld  standard mdmracturing processes, whlch r e s u l t  
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Figure 6. "Manufacturing Events Detail Design  Phase (Concluded) 
Engineering design provides plans and scheduling information 
to program management, operations, marketing, and finance. From 
t h i s  information, industrial engineering develops a master 
schedule in conjunction with other manufacturing organizatians, 
Schedule-sensitive w o r k  packsges are ident i f ied  and design 
re leases  =e scheduled, followed by schedules for fabrication, 
tooling, assembly  and in s t a l l a t ion .  Iden t i f i ca t ion  of critical 
schedule items (e-g-. forgings is refined from the preliminary 
design  phase. ) 
IPAD IMPACT: 
The master schedule can be developed on a computerized base 
and readily updated during the detail design and fabr ica t ion  
phases. 
4 -3-2 PROCZIKKMENT--CRITICAL MkTEHUiL AND LONG-LEAD ITEMS 
Engineering design releases advanced orders t o  procurement 
f o r  purchase of critical materlal and long-lead items. 
Advanced orders  are  re leased for  procurement of long-lead 
items, based on information i n   t h e  data base, 
Manufacturing releases orders tor major too l ing  j igs ,  
handling equipment, etc- The h l a n c e  ot the tooling program is 
prepared accordlng to the master schedule, and the t o o l i n g  orders 
a r e  forwaraed to tool desxgn as engineering da ta  b e c o m e s  
avai lable ,  Final  tool ing plans dre based on t h e  f i n a l  release of 
engineering data - 
IPAD IMPACT: 
Tool  order release is accunlpllshed via the terminal  and 
r e s i d e s  i n  the manufacturing data base. A printed copy can be 
requested - 
Tool design uses t h e  lPAD u t i l i t y  programs for analysis  and 
design preparation- The part  geometry is available for  direct  
access from the IPAD data base. 
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4 . 3.4 FACILITIES 
F a c i l i t i e s   r e f i n e s  estimates and designs made under the 
preliminary  design  phase. Long-lead items are ordered. D e t a i l  
f a c i l i t y  drawings are prepared t o  o u t l i n e  floor space and 
equipment for engineering, toolmg, fabricat ion,  test, delivery, 
and other support organxzations. Go-ahead for construction is 
given, 
IPAD IMPACT: 
Facili t ies engineers develop their layouts using the IPAD 
graphics   capabi l i t ies  * 
Manufacturing reviews specification control  documents and 
re leases  orders t o  Procurement for purchase of long-lead castings, 
standards, etc- The purchased equlyment document is reviewed and 
the method of purchase coordinated. 
4 . 3 . 6 MANUE’ACTUKING PLAN 
The preliminary manufdcturing plan is refined as an ou t l ine  
for  the ent i re  fabr ica t ion  process-  Detailed manufacturing plans 
a r e  developed as engineering data becomes available. 
Documentation is prepared m d  released ou t l in ing   t he  basic plan 
for incorporation of hardware, Process plans are prepared and 
released through the manufacturmg process planning system. 
4 .3 -7 QUALITY CONTROL PLAN 
A detalled plan is prepared that  defines  the inspection 
c r i t e r i a  for the.program- The plan addresses tooling, detai led 
par t   fabr ica t ion ,  subassembly , tmal assembly , pre f l igh t  , f l i g h t  
test, receiving, source control,  tunctional test ,  ca l ibra t ion  
ce r t i f i ca t ion ,  geometry, statistlcal qua l i ty  cont ro l ,  and other 
per t inent  functions of qual l ty  control ,  The inspection 
requirements are added to the process plans. 
4.3 . 8 MATH.DIATI(SKL D E X t N I T l O N S  AND EXTRACTIONS 
The extent  of the computer l o i t i n g  e f f o r t  is determined, The 
englneering design concept is revlewed for lof t ing.  A plan is 
prepared t o  u t i l i z e  the computer mathematical model to its maximum 
benefits and ident i fy  need  for  ex t rac t ion  capabi l i t i es .  
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Extractions are requirea €or CAM applications and 
subcontractor  ut i l izat ion-  Quality control  certifies the  da t a  and 
system software, (See f igu re  7 for  subcont rac tor  u t i l i za t ian  
examples - ) 
IPAD IMPACT: 
Selected CAD/CAM programs are   integrated  with IPAD. 
4.3.10 CHANGE M A N A G E "  
A change management plan is developed for a l l  phases of the 
product incluulng hardware, software, design documentation, 
procurement, and del ivery-  
IPAD IMPACT: 
Change  management is controlled by t h e  XPAD data base, This 
da ta  base has input from the various engineering disciplines and 
from manufacturmg- Differerk levels of information are present, 
and l a t e r a l  and v e r t i c a l  t r a n s f e r  of information is accomplished 
in te rac t ive ly  and by computer y r a p h c s -  The IPAD system, which is 
developed to respond to company needs f r o m  conceptual through 
de ta i l ed  deslgn, in t e l f aces  and lntegrates  with CAD/CAM and 
product servicing, 
4-3-11 MOCKUP PLAN 
The engineering class I1 mockup is coordinated and fabricated 
t o  provide m o r e  d e t a i l  of the a i rp lane  s t ruc ture  and to evaluate 
fu l l - sca le  s t ruc ture  and component ins ta l la t ion  concepts ,  The 
class I1 mockup includes moving p a r t s  where required and provides 
f i n a l  checkout information for engineering evaluation between 
design groups. The manufacturing class I11 mockup is a l s o  
coordinated and f a b r i c a b o n  is hegun to represent the exact 
production airplane structure,  The class 111 mockup is made from 
final engineering information and is used for engineering and 
manufacturing evaluation of the a l rp l ane  s t ruc tu re  and systems 
arrangement, lt is used t o  develop tubing, wiring, thermal and 
acous t ic   l in ing ,  and other  parts that a r e  not f u l l y   d e t a i l e d  by 
engineering- Drawings are prepared which show wiring and tubing, 
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routing, and noncritical hole locations. These drawings are 
approved by engineering and are used for installing systems i n  the 
production airplane. 
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Figure 7.-747-SP Subcontractors Using Computer Geometry Data 
IPAD IMPACT: 
The abi l i ty  to i n t e r a c t  w i t h  engineering and other 
manufacturing organizations w l l l  g red t ly  simplify t h e  mock-up 
plan. Prior to IPAD, it was necessary to  c m s t r u c t  f u l l - s i z e  
vehicles  for evaluat ing enqueerlag design and determining wiring, 
tubing, and l i n ing  locations. =AD will provide t h e  capabi l i ty  t o  
eliminate, or drastically reduce, the requirement for full-size 
vehicles,  The 3D graphics teature of IPAD w i l l  allow the designer 
t o  display and manipulate the l o c a b o n  of systems components in 
much the same way as the mock-up vehicles did. Once the designer 
is satisfied that the locat~ons of the comment s  do no t  conf l i c t ,  
t he  design can be approved and made available t o  other 
organizations, Manufacturing w i l l  then be able t o  ex t r ac t  the 
necessary information directly k r o ~ n  the approved graphics display 
I n  order to determine routing, wire lengths,  hole location, and 
hardware necessary t o  m a k e  a s a t s f a c t o r y  i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  The 
in t e rac t ive   capab i l i t y  w i l l  also allow the t ransfer  of noncr i t ica l  
hole  locat ions (those required tor system hardware) to be 
t r a n s f e n e d  by computer to  the detail parts and other parts that 
a r e  n o t  f u l l y  detailed by engineering- Drawings are prepared 
which show routing of w i r i r l g ,  tublng, and non-cr i t ical  hole 
locations.  These drawings are approved by engineering and used 
for instal l ing systems in the product. 
4-3-12 MANUFACTURING REVILW 
Manufacturing reviews drawlnys prior t o  release for 
considerations similar to the Ldyout phase and, i n  addition, to 
monitor schedule aspects. A t  this point, only minor revisions can 
be recomnended without jeopardizlng release schedules on schedule- 
sensit ive i tems. Any dlscrepancies  in  the design can be noted at 
t h i s  s t a g e  and correct ions requested-  Again, qual i ty  control  
reviews the  drawings to verify that  design i n t e n t  can be ver i f ied  
during  fabrication and assembly operations .. 
lPAD IMPACT: 
Manufacturing monitors schedule sensitive re leases  f r o m  
engineering t o  assure that rumufacturing can be responsive. IPAD 
provides the capabi l i ty  to display, graphically, schedules of 
critical items which require  close scrut iny.  Manufacturing  can 
monitor these critical items more e a s i l y  and negotiate and 
coordinate changes t o  the schedule through the terminal. Al 
organizations have immediate access t o  a l l  schedules and schedule 
ad justmeslts. 
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4 -3.13 MASTER ENGlNEEXING hELEASL SCHEDULE 
documented t o   i d e n t i f y  Scheduled commitments for release of 
engineering data such as drawings, advanced material  reyuirtsnents,  
long-lead i tems. specification control drawings,  etc. 
IPAD IMPACT: 
Engineering releases are neyobated, coordinated. and 
The negot ia t ions  of releases under lPAD are similar to the 
present system. However, once negot ia t ions  are complete the 
organizatlons.  The schedule  iMormation  includes  dependencles and 
r e l e a s e  schedule is made r ead i ly  available. graphical ly ,  t o  a l l  
is used t o  pinpoint  problem arezs. 
4 - 3  -14 MAKE/BUY SUBCONTKALTUH DkClSIONS 
subcontractors are completed as engineering information becomes 
ava i l ab le  
lPAD IMPACT: 
Make-or-buy decis ions are h n a l l z e d  and negotiations w i t h  
Cataloging of subcont rac tor  mtormat ion  ass i s t s  *he s e l e c t i o n  
process. 
4.3.15 COST DATA HWINEMENT 
Previous program cost estlmates are ref ined and updated t o  
m a m t a i n   v i s i b i l i t y   o f  the ove rh l l  program and of alternate 
decisions regarding deslgn and/or nlanufacturing considerations. 
The i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of CAD/CAM candidates. the necess i ty  of 
program costs. 
engineering changes, and assignment of subcontractors.  all a f f e c t  
IPAD IMPACT: 
updated. A cost model can be manipulated t o   i l l u s t r a t e  "what i f "  
consequences. 
As the des ign  prcqresses ,  t he  lPAD data  base is cont inual ly  
4-3-16 ENGlNEERlNG LIAISON PLAN 
engineering t o  design change requests based on improved c o s t  and 
A plan i s  developed eo assure a timely response by 
schedule developments or on other design considerations.  A 
manufactu+mg as drawinys are released and modified. 
cont inuous interact ion is necessary between engineering and 
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lPAu LMPACT: 
The lPAD data base f a c l l i t d t e s  t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n s ;  
c o n f i g u r a t l o n  f l x e s  can be lrmnealarely documented. 
4.3.17 STHULTURAL TEST FAClLlTIES 
Structural test  iaci l l t les  are aesigned and fabricdted t o  
suppor t  the test program d l r e c t e d  t o w a r d  s t r u c t u r a l  d e t a l l s  such  
a s  wlng  body J o i n t s ,  areas or load d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  etc. 
IPAD IMPALT: 
The IPAD programs are d v a i l a b l e  t o  t h e  tes t  f a c i l i t y  
des lgne r s .  R e f i n e m e n t  of analytical data may reduce  tes t  f a c i l i t y  
requl rements -  
4 - 3  - 1 8  SYSTEM TUT FAClLlTIES 
System tes t  f a c i l i b e s  a r e  d e s l g n e d  and fabricated t o   v e r i f y  
tha t  pe r to rmance  of each  s y s t e m  1s as pred ic t ed .  i s  dn accep tab le  
t es t  f a c i l l t i e s  must a c c e p t  p d r t l a l  o r  t o t a l  systems f o r   i l i g h t  
d e v i a t i o n ,  or should  be modlklea as test  results ind ica t e .  Sys t em 
c o n t r o l s .  h y d r a u l l c s ,  e l e c t r i c i t y ,  e l e c t r o n i c s ,  etc. 
IPAD IMPALT: 
The systems which the i a c l i l t l e s  a r e  d e s i g n e d  to test are 
d e f i n e d  i n  the lPAD d a t a  base and axe accessible to  the tacilitjr 
requi rements  are reduced as a r e s u l t  of a n a l y t i c a l  c a p a b i l i t i e s  i n  
desiguer,   The lPAD programs are also available. Test f a c i l i t y  
IPAD - 
4-3-19 W l N D  T U N N C L  M O D U S  
Wind tunnel tests are cont lnued  to p r o v i d e  d a t a  011  vehlcle 
periormance. N e w  models are r e q u l r e d  as the des igns  are r e f i n e d .  
IPAD IMPALY: 
the 1PAI3 datd base. There w l l l  be a r e d u c t i o n  i n  the need k o r  
physical  models .  
The geometry i s  d l r e c t l y  accessible by t h e  NC programer from 
4-11 MANUFACTURlNG XVENT5/FAbRICATION PHASE 
T h i s  phase begins ds the lust des lgn  releases become 
a v a i l a b l e  a n d  c o n t i n u e s  as long as t h e  product  is be lng  bu i l t  and  
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manufacturing problems comprise the remainder of the engineering- 
delivered. Design changes due t o  engineering  improvements  and 
manutacturing interactions. (See f i g u r e  8 , )  
IPAD IMPACT: 
from inaxpora t ing  des ign  changes both i n  and out of normal 
I n  p a s t  programs. a pena l ty  In  cost and flowtime has resu l ted  
f ab r i ca t ion  sequence. The team concept  [described in 4.9) used i n  
conjunction w i t h  DAD substantaally reduces design changes and 
their resul tant  impact  on the fabricat ion process .  
4 -4.1 DKAWING RECEIVAL 
The r ece ip t  of engineering drawings from the release unit 
t r i g g e r s  the s t a r t  of the normal production cycle. After the 
purposes, the drawings are r e l e a s e d  t o  the responsible  
drawings are recorded by control t i l e  personnel for t rack ing  
manutacturing organizations. 
IPAD IMPACT: 
the design phase insures a release of an economically produced 
product requlring fewer changes. The approval by engineering of 
each  de f in i t i on  t r igge r s  its m e d i a t e  release to o t h e r  
o r g a l z a t i o n s  t h r o u g h  the graphlcs terminals. Manufacturing has 
access to the design much earlier than a t  present ,  as data is 
available immediately through the graphics terminal.  Control of 
the  des ign  re leases  during the manufacturing cycle is accomplished 
by input  of schedules  to  the computer. 
The interchange between rmnuiacturing and engineering during 
4 -4.2 PART LISTS RECElVAL 
Par t s  lists are released to manufacturing by engineering- 
Manufacturing enters "codes" to the p a r t  lists to r e f l e c t  in-house 
manufacture or purchase, etc. This information is then 
d i s t r i b u t e d  t o  o ther  a f fec ted  organiza t ions-  (See .table I . )  
1PAD IMPACT: 
IPm. By use of the terminal,  special  manufacturing codes can be 
i n p u t  d i r e c t l y  to the computer for each  par t  number- Access to 
the  information by a l l  organizations can be made through each 
terminal. 
The physical  release of p a r t  lists is not necessary under 
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Figure 8. -Manufacturing  Events  Fabrication  Phase (Concluded) 
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4.4 -3 MAKE/BUY COMMITl?EE ACTION 
A special comnittee composed of manufacturing, i n d u s t r i a l  
engineering, and qua l i ty  control p'ersonnel m e e t s  per iodical ly  to  
decide whethex components should be purchased or made in-house. 
Decisions are based on shop load forecasts, in-house manufacturing 
capabi l t ies ,  and cost fac to r s ,  
IPAD IMPACT 
The immediate a v a i l a b i l i t y  of design information shortens the 
decision making process of t h e  make-or-buy armnittee, The 3D 
capabi l i ty   o f   the  interactive graphics facil i tates determining the 
t o t a l   f e a t u r e  of each i t e m  under consideration by the  comrruttee. 
4 -4 -4 MASTER SCHEDULE RELEASE 
The m a s t e r  schedule developed m the detail  design phase is 
ref ined,  detailed for the tabrlcation phase,  and released, It 
defines  the bas~c production u s t a l l a t i o n  sequence and ensures the 
a v a i l a b i l i t y  of par t s  and tools  to support the production cycle, 
Every released order carries d using shop code, The schedule 
required to m e e t  the demana of the part is applied to  t h e  order, 
IPAD IMPACT: 
Once developed, the master schedule is stored in the  computer 
data base, where it is avai lab le  t o  a l l  organizations, either by 
viewing or by ex t rac t ion  f r o m  t h e  computer on a pr in te r .  
The basic manufacturing plarrs developed for the  de ta i l  des ign  
phase are ref ined-  They a r e  exl>anded to  define the manufacturing 
processes needed to buiid t h e  end product to  s a t i s f y   t h e  designed 
configuration, The manufacturing plan generally involves: 
Analyz ing  the engineering drawing for producibil i ty 
Analyzing the   po ten t i a l  methods and tools which can best be 
used to  manufacture the p a r t  
Determining the  most economical method to produce +he desired 
part according to the established schedule 
Releasing tool order and tool design requests for fabrication 
of tools required during the manufacturing cycle 
Determining optimum sequence for producing the part 
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Preparing a process plan to include part number 
identification, operation instruction, tooling requirements,  
and miscellaneous shop codes 
lPAD IMPACT: 
As a result of the continuous comunication between 
manufacturing and design in the 1PA.D environment, m o s t  problems of 
producibility have already been resolved, Problems are still 
encountered during the fabrication phase; these are resolved by 
manuiac tur ing   in te rac t ing   brec t ly  w i t h  the designer through the 
terminal. 
Special equipment and materials are ordered as authorized by 
advance authorization release e a r l y   i n  the detail design phase, 
Receipt of coded part cards authorizes the purchase of addi t ional  
vendor items according to engineering document or drawing, or as 
specif ied on spec ia l  orders received from manufacturing 
engineering, 
IPAD IMPACT: 
The present  m e t h o d  of hanuwriting special orders and/or 
coding part cards for authorizing the purchase of material  and 
spec ia l  equipment are replaced by use of the display terminal,  
IPAD allows engineering t o  lnput t o  the  data  base the design 
requirements. Scheduling data and special  coding are applied by 
manufacturing- The complete data are then available to 
Procuremnt through their dlsplay terminal or by output f r o m  a 
pr in te r .  
4 -4 -7 WORK CHART PKEPARATlON 
C h a r t s  are prepared for use i n  assembly and i n s t a l l a t i o n  
areas which sequence jobs and operations i n  t h e  most cost 
etfective way- The charts a r e  also used t o  ind ica te  whether t h e  
area is behind or ahead of schedule. Charts and assembly planning 
paperwork complement each other - 
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4.4.8 TOOL URD= RELEASE 
Simple tools are ordered by manufacturing engineering 
d i r e c t l y  from the tool ing shops. More complicated tools require a 
special desiyn, These are ordered from t h e  tool design 
organization, which designs and orders spec ia l  tools as instructed 
by production engineering. Tool orders are scheduled to meet 
demand dates of manufacturing. 
4 -4 -9 IMPLEMENT PRODUCTlON CONTROL PLAN 
Production cuntrol is responsible for <;ontrolling the storage 
and issuance of materials  and completed parts, Other functions 
include receiving, scheduling, disbursing, and clear ing incoming 
ac t ion  items; scheduling production orders;  and posting production 
orders i n  the assembly shops. 
4 -4.10 COMPLETION O F  MOCK-UP P L A N  
Mock-up is responslble tor buildlng mock-up vehicles  to 
support engineerxng space allocations and manufacturing system 
ins t a l l a t ions ,  W i r e ,  tube, and cable routinq is established and 
maintained through the fabrlcatlon phase,  Drawinqs are drafted to 
show routing and hole locatums for the attaching hardware in 
support ot design changes, Feedback is made to engineering t o  
update  drawings . 
I PAD lMPACT : 
Physical mockups are ellrrunated or reduced i n  scope usmg the 
IPAD capbi l i t ies .  The documentation for design changes is  
e f f e c t e d   i n   t h e  data base, 
4 -4, 11 IMPLBIENT QUALlTY CONTP(UL P L A N  
Quality control is responsible  for  ver i fying that  the 
manufactured product is i n  contormimce w i t h  the engineering 
design. Changes to the cont lgurat ion are a l s o  i n s p e e e d  and 
documented to assure configurdtion accountabili ty with the design 
or contract  - 
IPAD IMPACT: 
The graphic feature of ;LPHL, d e s  it possible for qua l i t y  
control to e x t r a c t  from t h e  approved display the information 
required to provide any spec ia l  or unique inspection "toolsR to 
support  fabrication schedules- 
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4 -4.12 rMpLmmm LIAISON PLAN 
Liaison between manufacturlng ;and engineering is maintained 
at a l l  s t a g e s  of the manufacturing cycle- In addition, 
manufacturing has representat lves  An the engineering design areas 
t o  apprwe design changes f r o m  a manufacturing point of v i e w ,  
Continuous in t e ra t ion  is important between engineering and 
manufacturing i n  order to assure tha t   p roduct   def in i t ion  data is 
opt imal ly  ut i l ized in  its conversion to hardware. 
lPAD IMPACT: 
The in te rac t ive  capability of lPAD assures a rap id  response 
to design change requests t r o m  m u f a c t u r i n g ,  The system must be 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  flexible t o  provide manufacturing with the a b i l i t y  t o  
change assembly components during and a f t e r  the design phase by 
in te rac t ing  d i r e c t l y  w i t h  the design engineer- 
4 -4 * 13 DETAlL FABRICATIUN 
The fabricat ion of d e t a i l s  is accomplished by following a set 
of ins t ruc t ions  as  spec l f ied  on a production order prepared by 
manufacturing. The order spec i f i e s  the operations to  be 
accomplished m sequentla1 order, the tools required t o  fabricate 
t h e  part, special  inspect ions that must be accomplished, m e t h o d  of 
p a r t  marking, and finish  requirements- 
4 -4.14 ASSEMBLY FABRlCATION 
The assembly process is governed by an assembly plan released 
by manufacturing- The  plan outhnes the sequence required to  
assemble the d e t a l l s  i n  the m o s t  economicalmanner- Assembly 
too l s  a r e  used, i f  required, to ensure conformity w i t h  t h e  
engineerlng drawing and proper L i t  on i n s t a l l a t ion -  Spec ia l  
ins t ruc t ions  i n  the way or inspection requirements, finish 
requirements, and method of part numbering are also ca l led  out ,  
Completed assemblies are routed to  a production control area as 
noted on the plan- Work charts are also provided by i n d u s t r i a l  
engineering in sane assembly areas  to fu r the r  control the  
operations sequence- 
4.4. 15 COMPONENT INSTALLATXON 
The i n s t a l l a t i o n  of d e t a i l s  and assedlies is controlled by 
manufacturing engineering, Ehch plan is charted by i n d u s t r i a l  
engineerlng to  a l lev ia te  ins ta l la t ion  sequence  problems. Shop 
personnel work trom the c h a r t  to the job and make t h e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  
according to  the ins t ruc t ion  on the job- Special  tooling is 
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provided to  aid i n   t h e   i n s t a l l a t i o n   p r o c e s s  o r  where location o r  
alignment of t h e  component is critical- 
4.4.16 CHANGE MANAG-T 
A production change b a r d   c o n s i s t s  of representatives from 
manufacturing, design engineering, materiel, quality control, 
program mattagement, and factory. (Program management represents 
the customerms interests , )  The board meets to evaluate and commit 
proposed enyineering changes affecting manufacturing. 
Investigation is made by each  representative,   after 'which a 
commitment is made, A record is made of t h e  commitment and copies 
are  re leased to all affected or-ganlzations to authorize 
incorporation of the change in production and/or schedules- 
lPAD INPACT: 
The a v a i l a b i l i t y  of lPAD reduces the flowtime required t o  
implement a desiyn change, 
During de ta i l   f ab r i ca t ion  and assembly operations, quality 
control  f inds dlscrepancies  i n  the form of errors and departures 
from design specifications.  Th i s  occurs both in-house and i n  t h e  
receivmy inspection areas and can r e s u l t  e i t h e r  i n  immedlate 
re jec t ion  of t h e  l t e m  or a review by t he  material revieb board. 
The hoard is made up of design, Iuanufacturing, and customer 
representat ives  and is  chaired by qual i ty  cont ro l -  Through v isua l  
inspection and by x-ray o r  other t e s t ing ,  a determination is made 
to reject or rework t h e  ltem or use it as is. 
IPf9 IMPACT: 
The "3 act ion can be expedited by using his tor ical  data  
avai lable  ~ 1 1  t h e  system. It the  situation is new, the information 
w i l l  be added to  the data base. lnventory acmunzs affected by 
the decis ion can be immediately updated- 
4 -4 * 18 FLlGHT TEST, ACCEPTWC'E, AM3 DXLIVERY 
When applicable,  one or xmre ot the i n i t i a l   a i r p l a n e s  are 
assigned to  the f l i g h t  test program, which is used to check t h e  
airworthiness of the airplane,  f h g b t  charac te r i s t ics ,  ana f l i g h t  
systems. These tests w i l l  be supported by r e l i a b i l i t y  and sa fe ty  
assessments- tiauges and test equipment are  temporar i ly  instal led 
t o  m a k e  the evaluation- lnfomation obtained from t he  test 
program may generate changes to the production confiyuration, and 
these  are refer red  t o  the  change board and the  customer for 
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evaluation and commitment. After completion of the test program, 
the airplane is generally returned to a production configuration 
for  c u s t o m e r  acceptance, certification, and delivery, 
4 -4.79 STATIC AND FATIGUE TEST PH- 
Functional tes t ing ,  static t e s t s ,  and wind tunnel tests are 
pursued to provide englneering design with proof of design 
integrity and function- The continuation of such tests from the 
detai l  design phase is vital to improvement i n  the  design, 
materxals, processes, and manutacturing methods in order to 
produce a better product- 
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5 . 0 COMPUTER-AID= MANUFACTURING (CAM) 
T h i s  sec t ion  describes the CAM systems t h a t  exist today and 
the i n t e r f a c e s  w i t h  conventional, computer-aided  design. The 
t r ends  for CAM development are also discussed. It is not 
suggested that  all of the CAM techniques and technology trends 
t ha t  are discussed will impact lPAD design or be supported by 
IPAD. Rather, this is presented as an o v e r v i e w  to  illustrate t h e  
p o t e n t i a l  boundaries of t h e  support requirements- Section 6 . 0  
describes the support  requirements for t h e  product manufacturing 
i n t e r f a c e s  - 
5.1 CAM TODAY 
As i n  o t h e r  s e c t i o n s  ot thls document, a genera l iza t ion  
regarding the norm in t h e  aerospace industry has to be made. I n  
t h i s  case it is to  describe CAM as it exists today. In order to  
do  this, commonly available s y s t e m s  w i l l  be described as w e l l  a s  
systems that ,  while not widely used, are ind ica t ive  of t h e  state 
of t h e  art.  
Presently,  CAD and CAM systems tend n o t  to be in tegra ted  
systems transxrutting mformatlon to each  o the r  i n  an  e f t l c l en t ,  
compatible language, but rather ihdependent  uni ts  isolated from 
each other, In order to  i l l u s t r a t e  how this is  changing, CAD 
techniques and their  output  w L L l  be discussed b r i e f l y   p r i o r  t o  
reviewing CAM. (See figure 9 for an i l l u s t r a t i o n  of a CAD/CAM 
system.) 
5.1 . 1 CAD SYSTEM OUTPUT 
I n  order t o  be m o s t  bene f l c i a l ,  CAD output must be i n  a form 
e a s i l y  used  by CAM, Def in i t ion  ot parts ,  reference systems,  and 
CAD geometric data should be dei ined i n  such a manner as to be 
easily  manipulated (mlrrored, rotated, transformed, etc.) by 
manufacturing. Programming of engineering part  d e f i n i t i o n s  for 
use by manufacturing is essential tor economic use of CAD/CAM. 
5.1 -1 - 1  l n t e r a c t i v e  C o n w u t e r  Graphcs  (ICG) 
Although 1CG has been available since the e a r l y  1960's, it 
has only been s ince  the  early 1470's that the economic and 
t e c h n i c a l   W s s i b i l i t i e s  have been r ea l i zed ,  
ICG w a s  i n i t i a l l y  c o n c e l v e d  as a design tool, but it was soon 
r e a l i z e d  that graphic  display and manipulation of CAD data  by 
planning, tool design, and q u a l l t y  control is des i rab le .  "he 
a b i l i t y  to s a t i s f y  common manufacturing problems is one of CAD'S 
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capabilities. CAD'S effective use depends on system to system 
interaction w i t h  CAM, otherwise the use of -/CAM will be 
diminished- 
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Figure 9.-CAD/CAM System 
5.1.1.2 P a r t  De1mltlons 
111 oraer f o r  CAD ddtd  to be m o s t  u s e f u l  t o  the  manufac tur ing  
engineer .  he  should be able tu r e t r l e v e  desired data  w i t h  m i n m a l  
e d i t i n g  or conversion.  
the NC pogrammer. the most p r a c t i c a l  way t o  store the d a t a  tor 
ruanufactllring use is i n  r h e  form 01 c a n o n i c a l  s t a t e m e n t s  d e f i n i n y  
the geometry ot the p a r t s .  
hs the pr lmary  use r  of tile yemetric in fo rma t ion  p resen t ly  is 
base or may III c e r t a i n  c a s e s  ( e . g . ,  families of p a r t s )  b e  
deve loped  rn i t l a i ly  by  des lyn  eny lnee r ing .  who u t i l i z e s  t h e  
in fomla t ion  tor automat lca l ly   d raf t ing   . the i r   des igns .   t i eometry  is 
t h e n  u s e d  d l r e c t l y  by the n u r o e r l c d  c o n t r o l  [NC) programmers. 
T h i s  geometry may be t r d n s l a t r d  from the IPAU geometry data  
The yeometry ddtd base w-111 p rovide  suppor t  t o  des lgn  
analysis. d r a w i n g .  c l a s s l f l c a u o n ,  p r o c e s s  p l a n n i n g ,  NC 
p r o y r m n g .  tool des ign .  ecc. F u t u r e  a p p l i c a t i o n s  may change  and 
w i l l  vary between users .  The  ab i l i ty  t o  change  the  da t a  base 
w i t h o u t  d i i i l c u l t y  and conioIm to  new or changed circunlstmces is 
e s s e n t i a l .  l n f o r m a t l o n  has to f l o w  t r e e l y  between  design  and 
manufactur ing t o  have an effective data base,  for the ddta base 
w l l l  be both design-  ana manuiac tur ing-or ien ted .  
5.1.2 CW SYSTEMS 
The term CAM. h a s  s l l g h t l y  d l f f e r e n t  n u a n c e s  t o  d i f f e r e n t  
peop le  bu t  is gene ra l ly  accep ted  as encompassing all a s p e c t s  of 
planning and producting a manufactured part w h i l e  u t i l i z i n y  
computer equipment to a s s i s t  m the manufactur ing process. 
Although some systems dre cumnxm w i t h i n  a number 01 d i f f e r e n t  
o rgan iza t lons ,  an  a t t empt  has  been  made t o  categorize the systems 
programming. dnd f a b r i c a t l o n .  
i n t o  four functional areds o i  use: pianning.  tool des ign ,  NC 
5.1.2.1 Pldnninq 
P i a n n m g  i n t e r a c t s  w i t h  d e s i g n  a t  the beginning ot d des ign  
program  dnd  evelops  the pxoyram progresses .   Conputer-dlded 
manufacturing for p r o j e c t  p l a n n m y n  de ta i l  planning. and huC 
programming depenas upon the c l o s e n e s s  of this i n t e r a c t i o n  t o  
e n s u r e  that p r o d u c i b i l i t y  IS one of the prime considerdt ior ls  
du r ing  the deslgn  process.   F 'r-ociucibll i ty of desiqn,  equlpment 
eva lua t ion ,  p rocess  method s e l e c t l o n ,  a n d  t o o l i n g  requirements a r e  
a l l  considered.  G3.l answers the q u e s t i o n  "Where do w e  go tor 
idbr ica t ion ,  assembly .  and  lns ta l la t lon ;  and  what  are t h e  
a l t e r n a t i v e s ? "  
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Par t  breakdown and p a r t  c o n t r o l  are also achieved by CAM. 
The planning of d e t a i l s  and assemblies are  considered.  Assembly 
methods m u s t  be  invest igated in cooperation w i t h  engineering. 
qua l i t y  con t ro l ,  mol design, and the p rodud ion  shop. N e w  
methods of assembly are determined to ensure maximum bemefits from 
CAD/CAM and to  avoid replannlng detiiiis and assemblies when 
production has been authorized. 
Computer-aided  planning (CAP) (ref. 2 )  is  %he incerfacing of 
a computer system w i t h  the plannlmg funct ion whereby the mmputer 
e i t h e r  assists OK performs a l l  or p a r t  of one or several planning 
ac t iv i t ies . '  Under this unbrella. It i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  imagine any 
b u t   t h e  smallest subcontractor lacking some form of CAP. 
I t  is, however. ehe more sophis t ica ted  CAP systems that are 
generating much i n t e r e s t   i n  both industry and Government agencies. 
These systems promise to  automatical ly  generate  manufactur ing 
minimum input. Progress in this area  appears  slow.  primarily  due 
plans and determine routing, -ling II feeds and speeds etc- w i t h  
t o  high cost. Generally, there is also a l ack  of group technology 
(par t  famil ies)  and "generative" process planning methods. 
A descr ip t ion  of computer-aiaed planning is l i s t e d  below to 
i n d i c a t e  the norms of t h i s  a c t i v i t y  i n  the aerospace industry. 
Determination of Operation Sequence--This determination is 
accomplished w l t h  l imi t ed  knowledge of past p a r t s  and/or 
process plans. It involves  some use of %tandard planseD 
concept on simple  machined and sheet metal p a r t s  Most 
machined pares  and p r a c t i c a l l y  a l l  assembly planning 
requiring intricate declsion-making remain the sole province 
of the planner. 
System Input (CAP System)-<AF involves extensive use of on- 
tube (CHT) t o  inpu t  da t a  eo computer s y s t e m s .  Planners or  
l ine  devices such as t e l e type  or alphanumric cathode ray 
CRT te rmina l  opera tors  input  th rough such  devices  in  
abbreviated form or code.  ( Input  includes data  such as 
length.  mater ia l ,  etc., to f a c l l i t a t e  o p e r a t i o n  time 
standards appl ica t ion  by the chlmputer system.) Abi l i t y  to 
i n s t i t u t e  mass changes t o  any or s p e c i f i c  classes of p a r t s  i s  
e s s e n t i a l  - 
handwritten, i.e-. not  paxt  oi CAP system. 
Tool Order Creation--Tool O K d e K S  remain primarily 
Tool standards (design and i ab r l ca t ion )  are ca lcu la ted  or 
looked up i n  t a b l e  by a planner or industrial  engineer.  and 
too l  orders  are scheduled manually. 
System Output (CAP System)--Curnputer-expanded statements are 
output in  de ta i l  p lanrnng iorm, and Computer-printed (device- 
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prmted) p lanning  is provldeu dt t h e   u s e r e s  site. Operation 
time s t a n d a r d s  are a u t o l u a t i c a l l y  l i n k e d  t o  product ion shop 
load lng  and  performance  measurement proqrams. CAP enab les  
t h e  u s e r  t o  obtain da ta  on speclf ic  classes of p a r t s .  
General  Features--The present  system is not  des lgned  ds part 
o r  a CAD/CAM system Dut w a s  developed to s o l v e  s p e c l i i c  
problem. 
Graphic  sys tems provld ing  nmnuisc tur ing  p lanning  with 
geometr ic  in format ion  are p resen t ly  used  by  ve ry  f e w  companies. 
These systems dre be ing  developed  In  conjunct ion  wi th  t h e  
alphanumt-ric system to f a c l l l t b t e  cunlmunication between the d e s i g n  
englneer  and tne manuiac turmg p lannlng  engineer .  
Graphics  w i l l  be used t u  bIedk down assemblies  and show 
d e t a i l s  d e v e l o p e d  by W. lnfornlation  developed  by CAD is ustxl i n  
va ry ing  forms by  CA" Each transionnation of in fo rma t ion  
l n t r o d u c e s  ChanCeS for e c r u  and tdKes time. T h i s  cross f eed ing  
and integration oi intormatlor1 111 p e l i m i n a r y  d e s i g n  ana ttlrouyh 
des ign  chanqes  r equ i r e s  close ul teract ion between design and 
manufacturiny.  Without this I n t e r a c t i o n  time. money, dnd mdnpower 
wlll be wasted. 
5.1.2.2 Tool Desiqn 
The major efiect  of computers  In  t h e  tool  d e s i g n  f u n c t i o n  is i n  
the area or computer-alded  qrdphlcs .  Tool des ign  uses  the ou tpu t  
oi the CAD programming d i r e c t l y .  P r o d u c t i o n  p a r t  o u t l i n e s ,  
assembl ies ,   and  aetails are drawn. This reduces  t h e  e f f o r t  
r e q u l r e d  tu obtain product  des lyn  i n t o r n l a t i o n  by provlcimy rdpld 
access to a v l s u a l  r e c o r d  oi the part .  by using as suppor t ing  
t o o l i n g  preprograrmned macros ui commonly u s e d  t o o l i n y  f e a t u r e s  d n d  
t o o l i n g  standards, it i s  e a s y  W b u i l d  dn image of the r e q u i r e d  
tool des ign .  CAD i n t o r m a t l o n  p l u s  t o o l i n g  d a t a  a r e  i n c o r p r a t e d  
d i s p l a y s ,  and f u r  NC programmlny of tools. 
into tool des igns  for d r a f t i n g  tool arawings  and  graphica l  
d e s i g n .  t h e  a D l l i t y  to e d l t  and manipulate  in format ion  on  t h e  
To ensu re  efiective use  or e n g m e e r i n g  geometry by tool 
engineer ing  geomeuy mst be s l m p l e  a n d  r a p i d ,  a s  tool des ign  i s  
one of the l a s t  o p e r a t i o n s  pr lor  t u  manufacture.   Schedules  must 
be m e t  and tool d e s i g n  m u s t  r e a c t  s w i f t l y  i n  order t o  meet the 
needs of  the  product lon  shops .  
companies.  they are by no me&& cumon.  Before a tool des lyn  
Although computer-aided grhphics are c u r r e n t l y  u s e d  by a f e w  
aepartnlent can e r t i c i e n t i y  u s e  these systems it is n e c e s s a r y  that  
the a i r p l a n e  be def ined  111  t h s  mdlmer. B e f o r e  t h i s  can be done a 
s t r o n g  commitment must ke uade by both design engineermy and  
manufacturlny-  Although It 1s d p p a r e n t   t h a t   u n i v e r s a l   a c c e p t a n c e  
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of computer-aided graphics w i l l  c o m e  i n  t ime, the commitment to 
support  this  technology  has not y e t  been made by the   major i ty  of 
the industry,  
5.1.2-3 NC Proqramminq 
The NC programming area, with its development of programs 
enabling machine in s t ruc t ions  to be produced, w a s  one of t h e  
i n l t i a l  users of computers 11) manufacturing, It is still a major 
user of computer equipment i n   t h e   a i r c r a f t  industry, and i n  sane 
areas, unfortunately, NC and CAM are considered synonpousl 
The most c o m n  way of providing an NC machine control  medium 
is still by having a programnler i n t e r p r e t  the p a r t  geometry on  the 
drawing and convert this to  instruct ions acceptable  t o  an NC 
machine. For simple parts,  the programmer can write the 
ins t ruc t ions  d i r ec t ly  in to  machine-readable code, For mre 
complex par ts ,  high-level languages have been developed that 
enable a programmer t o  describe t h e   p a r t  and how he wishes t o  
machine it. This information is then  u t i l i zed  by t h e  computer to 
produce the machhe-tool-readable code. 
W i t h  the int roduct ion ot automatic drafting machines capable 
of being driven using NC prograxuminy languages it became apparent 
that, i n  c e r t a i n  cases, t h e  englneer could economically provide 
t h e  NC programmer with geometry 1 ~ .  a format he could use directly,  
Using a cornman data  base with design avoids the laborious 
method of having NC prograrmrters study the engineering drawing and 
then define the part, Since t h i s  takes up mch  of t h e  
programer 's  t i m e ,  the cost savmg is obvious. Also, t he  
frequency of exrors, duplication ot e f f o r t ,  and program debugging 
can be decreased. 
In te rac t ive  computer graphlcs i n  support of t h e  NC programmer 
s lgnif icant ly  reduces the ettort lnvolved in creating control 
ins t ruc t ions  for NC equipment, Working from a common data base 
with engineering product design anu tool design engineering, the 
need to m t e r p r e t   t h e i r  geometric descr ipt ions is reduced. 
Normally, using a bgh-level language, the NC programmer 
writes a descr ipt ion of the cutting tmlms motion (path)  re la t ive 
to selected geometric features of t he  pa r t ,  The s t a r t i n g  and 
ending p s i t i o n  of each path must be described w i t h  t h e  symbolic 
names of the pa r t  f ea tu re  as w e l l  as t h e  cutteres r e l a t i o n  to 
those  en t i t i e s  (to, past ,  on) and the d i r ec t ion  of motion such as 
l e f t ,  r l g h t  or forward. A sequential  series of these statements 
w i l l  describe a path of: the  cu t t ing  tool a s  it moves in, out,  and 
around the part without violating desired features  of t he  
coxnpleted part geometry, The  procfrarmner must ca lcu la te  and add t o  
these  motion statements the required feed and speed values 
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providing optimun~ metal renloval rates and creating acceptable 
surf ace f i n i s h  - 
W i t h  in te rac t ive  cmputer  graphics, t he  programmer uses the 
au tomt ic  ruotion-generating routines provided to create the cu t t e r  
paths and provide a computer laquaye source code describing the 
paths . 
Unfortunately, the systems presently available on the market 
are l imited in their capabi l i ty ,  b a n g  able on ly   t o  program two- 
and-one-half -axis NC equipment. (There are proprietary systems 
t h a t  are more advanced) . The m i n l m u m  requirement is to support 
f ive-axis NC equipment. 
T h i s  is a r e l a t ive ly  new application of computer graphics, 
and improved system performance is expected, based on t o t a l  
commitment by manufacturing a d  engureering . 
The IPAD data base should be capable of completing geometry 
for draf t ing and NC programming. T h s  common data base w i l l  
provide communication between deslgn, drafting, tooling, and NC 
processing- 
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5.1-2.4 Fabrication 
mar. people discuss CAM there is immediate association with 
NC machines, T h i s  connectiou is obvious, but un t i l  t he  r ecen t  
advent of CNC and NC systems (see b e l o w ) ,  there  was rn computer 
use a t  the t ac tory  level- The only t ie was t h a t   t h e  NC machines 
used pUnChed tape  produced by a computer. This condition changed, 
however, a s  DNC systems w e r e  u t roduced ,  t y ing  the  d i s t r ibu t ive  
computing system d i r ec t ly  to t h e  NC machine con t ro l l e r s  or, i n   t h e  
case of the CNC system, actually replacing hard-wired NC 
control lers  with minicomputer-based,  soft-wired  controllers. In 
addi t ion to the appl icat ion of: computers for NC, t h e  use of 
computers for the s torage and handling of parts  and tools is 
presently receiving some attention, although these techniques a r e  
still In their Infancy, 
Distributed Numerical C=trol_(DNC) and Computerized Numerical 
Control (CNC) "The Electronic Jndusuies Association (EIA) has 
recently compiled a revised glossary of autanation and numerical 
cont ro l  terns. It includes: 
DNC--A system connecting a set of numerically controlled 
machlnes to a common memory for part-program or machine- 
program storage w i t h  provision for on-demand d i s t r ibu t ion  of 
data to be! machined. Typically, additional provisions for  
col lect ion,  display,  or edi t lnq of part-programs, operator 
ins t ruc t ions ,  or data  related t o  the  NC process are provided. 
CTJC--An NC system where a dedicated stored-program computer 
is used to  perform some or a l l  of the basic NC func t ions  in  
acooIdance w i t h  cont ro l  programs stored in t h e  read-write 
menory of the computer. 
Soft-Wired Numerical Control--Another ppular  term fo r  CNC 
Although most m e m b e r s  of the aerospace industry have s o m e  
t o r m  ot DNC or CXC, a recent survey (ref 3) ind ica ted  tha t  the  
majority of A I A  m e m b e r  companies are "actively investigating 
systems that are on the market." The reason it is possible f o r  
industry to  have s o m e  f o r m  of CNC/DNC and still be interested i n  
f u r t h e r  equipment 1s because the f i e l d  is rapidly changing due t o  
innovations in minicomputers, s o f t w a r e ,  and other  h a r d w a r e .  
Agaptive Control @lC)--The t e r m  adaptive control, when used by 
manufacturing engmeers, refers t o  the automatic adjustntent of t h e  
rate of feed and speed of the cutter, drill, grinding wheel, etc,, 
i n  a m e t a l  removal operation. (See f igure  10 .) 
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Figure 10.-Adaptive Control  (Early  Version) 
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Numerous methods have been tr ied i n   o r d e r  to develop an 
e f f e c t i v e  Control method, bu t  only i n  the area of milling has any 
measurable success been attained- I n  this opera t ion  the  most 
widely used methods of AC are a) the deflect ion measured a t   t h e  
sp indle  and b) determining how much horsepower is being used. The 
development of adapt ive control  is still i n  its ea r ly  s t ages ,  and 
its appl ica t ion  is present ly  limited, 
5.1.2-5 Quali ty  Control  Interface 
The qua l i ty  cont ro l  (QC) department is responsible for 
assuring that the f inlshed product  conforms t o  the engineering 
design and t h a t  a system oi h i s to r i ca l  r eco rds  i s  maintained to 
i d e n t i t y  actions taken to produce the product,  including objective 
evidence of work perxormed, 
His tor lca l ly ,  QC has been a post-process function- The 
increased use of t h e  computer has Impacted the QC department not 
so much by the i r  increased  use in t h a t   a r e a   b u t  by the i r  use  
upstream, which has r e su l t ed  In parts  being produced more 
consis tent ly ,  with greater  accuracy and fewer e r ro r s ,  
Comnon geometry used by engineering and manufacturirq help 
ensure that information exchange 1s accurate and p a r t s  are planned 
and programmed according t o  the  drawlng. The NC machine, adaptive 
control ,  and m-process inspection devices a l l  h e l p  to ensure that  
the product hardware 1s produced according to  design. 
Although these appl ica t ions  of the computer are r e l a t ed  t o  
t h e  q u a l i t y  of the product, t hey  are all areas outs ide the  
assigned role of the qual i ty  control  organizat ion,  (The QC 
organizatlon does have the r e s p n s l b l i t y  of assuring the i n t e g r i t y  
of the  informtion upon request  ,by engineering and manufacturlnq-) 
The appl ica t ion  of t h e  computer by or f o r   t h e  QC organization 
has largely consis ted of special ized NC equipment, p r o y r m e d  by 
the QC people to verify durlensional correctness of par t s .  Also, 
equipment that  automatical ly  tests the  func t ions  of e l ec t ron ic  
equlpxaent, v e r i f i e s  diagnoses, and isolates f a u l t s  is widely used, 
As m-process  ver i f ica t ion  anu feedback control b e c o n e  more 
sophis t ica ted  and  par t s  are checked against data base 
requirements, w l t h  correc t ions  made w h i l e  still on t h e  machine, 
the post-processing inspection requirement will be reduced. The 
qual i ty  control  funct lon w i l l ,  therefore ,  move more towards the 
ce r t i f i ca t ion  o f  the processes themselves, using the postprocess 
inspection as a supplemental assurance of in-process verification 
and process control.  In order to support this new role, present 
statistical methods w i l l  be turther developed to provide a 
comprehensive source of s t a t i s t i c a l  and his tor ical  inforntat ion 
regarding both processes and p x t s -  
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5.1 -2 .6 Ioadinq and Schedulinq 
An industry survey was recently completed t o  determine the 
state of t h e  a r t  of implemented and planned computerized systems, 
techniques, and procedures for machine loading and scheduling 
( r e f ,  4) * The following is a pertinent passage from the reference 
4 survey: 
eeAwlications reported on in   the   ques t ionnai re  response 
s t rongly   ind ica te   tha t   the  great majority are over f ive  years  
o ld  and that one-third are Zen years or more old, These 
older  appl icat ions are mre or less standalone appllcations 
and not uf an information network nature, do no t  operate i n  
r e a l  time, may have poor capability for response t o  changes 
i n  day-to-day operations. Slnce these  axe  a l l  ccu r ren t  
systems', they complement each company's 'way of doing 
business Each system was developed to  automate  functions 
i n  a company subdlvislon, or department, and are not 
integrated in  nature ,  Comunuxtions between departments or 
activities, which e x l s t ,  are  usually procedural rather than 
automated. This creates a s i t u a t i o n  where  any s ign i f i can t  
changes, especially t o  ln tegra te  into a network system, must 
be identified as long range and supported by a comprehensive 
p lan  - For the near t e r m ,  the so lu t ion  i's some updating, but 
the tendency is  to  create heavy f i s c a l  and political 
resistance to  large c h a g e ,  even though these systems 
probably can be considered as having more than paid for 
themselves and Lheu continuance may be r e l a t i v e l y   c o s t l y  
compared t o  a modern version-m 
5-2 TRENDS IN MANUFALXURING TECHNOLOGY 
One of the nlajor problems in predicting trends i n  the 
aerospace industry is that  lt comprises such a l a rge  number of 
c o r p r a t i o n s  and products and such a d i v e r s i t y  of t echn ica l  
d i sc ip l ines   t ha t  any prediction can only be of a generalized 
nature. As IPAD is intended t o  support the aerospace industry as 
a whole, It w i l l  be necessary t o  develoF a forecast of 
manufacturing as it might e x i s t  ~n t h e  1480ns, 
The a reas  t o  be discussed in this section will cover: a) t h e  
changes in manufacturing technology, detailing new manufacturing 
processes, and b) the developments 111 manufacturing systems that 
are leading t o w a r d s  canputer-controlled flexible automation, 
5-2.1 CHANGING MANUFACTURING TECHNIQUES 
Although new mater ia ls  and processes w i l l  be developed and 
u t i l i z e d   i n   t h e  tuture, t h e r e  is no reason to believe that they 
cannot be accommodated by an lnteqrated system as proposed by IPAD 
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and as fo recas t  for the manufacturing area.  In fact ,  the more t h e  
materials and processes change, the g r e a t e r  is the  need  for  a 
system that  w i l l  keep the design enyineer up to date  on current  
c a p a b i l i t i e s  and requirements in the manufacturing area. In order 
tor the scenar io  of manufacturlng in the 1980's to be conlplete, a 
b r i e f   desc r ip t ion  of changing maufacturing technologies has been 
included. 
5 -2  . 1.1 Decreased  ChlP Makinq 
Anticipated future changes in metalworking processes,  for 
example, include a d e f i n i t e  movement toward m e t a l  forming and 
metal synthes is  ra ther  than metal removal, More p ieces  w i l l  be 
stamped, cast, formed by p o w d e r e d  metallurgy, or formed by newer 
techniques of m e t a l  p a r t  s y n t h e s i s ,  Other techniques such as 
laser cu t t ing ,  improved NC weldmg, N C  grinding, electro-chemical 
machining, and automated bonding processes may also becme conmon 
m e t a l  processing m e t h o d s .  
Castinqs and Forqinqs--Research and developments are taking place 
t o  enable  cast ings and forgings t o  be made to extremely close 
tolerances,  so t h a t   p a r t s  w i l l  be n e t  s i z e  or will requ i re  minimum 
metal removal. 
Powder Metallurqy--New technoloyies  l ike  powder metallurgy, which 
uses  inject ion molding nth powdered metal, are making advances 
due t o  the i r  po ten t ia l  for  produclng  th in-wal led  par t s  more 
economically than by cas t ing -  
Grindinq--Changurg aerospace des lyns  requi re  that i n  areas where 
metal continues t o  be used, hlgher-strength material and closer 
to le rances  w i l l  be cdlled f o r .  It has  been  fo recas t  t ha t  the use  
of the  gr inding process ,  whch satlsf ies both of these  
requirements, w i l l  continue to increase, and research is being 
devoted t o  mprovements ln t h ~ s  area. Emphasis is being given to 
abrasive machlning systans that can outperform conventional 
mi l l ing  for  hqh-speed  metal removal. 
Special Metal R e m o v a l  Technlques--Due t o  increasing hardness in 
materials used i n  aerospace c o m p m e n t s ,  several techniques have 
emerged t h a t  w i l l  become increas lnqly  common, Examples ot t hese  
are electrical discharge machining, electrochemical machining, and 
laser beam cut t ing .  
5-2.1-2 New Materials 
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N o t  only w i l l  manufacturing operations change to  take account 
of decreased metal removal technlques, but w e  can also expect 
increased use to be made of p l a s t i c s  and composites in new product 
designs. AlthGugh limited use has been made of bonded structure, 
pa r t i cu la r ly  in the manufacture of f i g h t e r   a i r c r a f t ,   t h e  use of 
this technique in major s t ruc tures  has  been avoided- Additional 
research is required in this area. but  cost and weight advantages 
of t h i s  technique indicate that its use w i l l  expand rapidly. 
The predictions b e l o w ,  quoted from reference 5, i nd ica t e  tha t  
a rapid increase i n  use of composites can be expected in a i r c r a f t ,  
"The McDonnell Douglas F-15 f ighter  contains  
225 lb. of carbon and boron composites, and 
George P, Peterson, &.rector of the  Air 
Force Materials Laboratory a t  Wright- 
Patterson Air Force Bdse i n  O h i o ,  believes 
t h a t  by t h e  e a r l y  1980s the Air Force may 
have a f igh te r  w i t h  a s t ruc tu re  that is 50% 
composite. By the 194Os, pred ic t s  Robert L, 
Vaughn, an engineeriny program manager f o r  
Irockheed-California Co- , *'about 70% to 80% 
of the  s t ruc tura l  weight  of a commercial 
a i rp lane  w l l l  be made of advanced composites.e" 
The increased use of p l a s t l c s  a d  campsites has the e t f e c t  
of replacing built-up sheet metal assemblies w i t h  s i ng le  (or f e w )  
p a r t s  f o r  which d ig i t a l  de i in i t i ons  a re . r equ i r ed .  me i n i t i a l  
impact may be s l igh t ,   bu t  the combination with NC sheet-metal 
centers w i l l  result i n  a l a r g e  increase i n  d ig i t a l  de f in i t i ons  in 
the IPAD datii base. 
5 . 2 -2 CHANGING COMPUTING CAPkEjlLlTlES 
Except f o r  business systems, the use  of computers I L ~  
manufacturing has until recently been primarily i n  the control  of 
individual processes, The integrat ion of these processes and the 
closer tie with the deslgn functlon are d i rec t ions  now emerging. 
This, it is felt,  w i l l  provide major bene f i t s  i n  the producibi l i ty  
of parts being designed and I n  the management of operations. 
The majority of conrputers used i n  the control or automation 
of production, quality control, and process monitoring i n  t h e  
aerospace industry are minicomputers. It has become evident that 
t h e  new small computers have a s  much or more available capacity 
than did some of t h e  early large co.uIputers, b u t   a t  a much lower 
pr ice ,  ~ l s o ,  systems based on nunicornputers are relat ively s imple 
in comparison t o  the very large, multifunction systems, 
Minicomputers permit the development of systems to  s a t i s f y  
xequirements as they arise instead of having t o  f ind a s u f f i c i e n t  
number of appl icat ions t o  j u s t i t y  a large- or medium-scale 
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computer. It is the continuation of: the trend toward l o w e r  
computer hardware costs and the h e r a r c h i c  approach to  designing 
systems that w i l l  provide the means f o r   f u l l y   u t i l i z i n g   t h e  
computers capab i l i t y  m manufacturing - 
5.2-2.1 Computer Hardware 
The change in computer hardware tha t  ove r  t he  pas t  15 years  
has resulted i r ~  the reductron m cost aud correspondingly w i d e r  
use. The increase i n  the number of components on an integrated 
cx rcu i t  ( IC)  chip has  not only l ed  to a proportional decrease in 
cost but also to an increase  in re l lab i l i ty .  This  t rend ,  a long  
w i t h  its associated benef i t s ,  is expected t o  continue a t  least f o r  
t he  nex t  f i ve  yea r s  - Davld A. Hodges has stated ( i n  TlYends in 
Computer H a r d w a r e , "  Computer Deslqn, February 1976) t h a t  "by the 
ea r ly  1980s, it is  possible t o  v u u a l i z e  t h e  e x i s t e n c e  ok a 
complete minicomputer system on a chip, including a 16 b i t  CPU, 32 
k i l o b i t s  of redd-only and/or read/write memory, and simple 
input/output (I/O) i n t e r f aces -  Speed, as limited by power 
consump4xon and s e r i a l i z e d  l / O ,  might be i n  t h e  r a n g e  of 100,000 
to 1,000,000 instructions; manufacturing cost should be $10 o r  
less." It is t h i s  low cost and  improved r e l i a b i l i t y  t h a t  w i l l  
ensure the contmued g r o w t h  ot computer usage i n  manufacturing 
indus t r ies .  
Along with improvements i n  the central  processing unit comes 
a reduction i n  cost of fast-access/storage  devices,  These 
changes, ds w e l l  as the iucrecislng cost of telephone connections, 
come i n t o  the decision regardmg computer a rch i tec ture .  They 
point  the way t o  multiterminal systems, each maximizing i n t e r n a l  
information processing and storage to  minimize communication with 
the  cen t r a l  computer, t he  cen t r a l  computer being used only f o r  
shared data bases. 
5 -2. 2.2 Hierarchic System 
Although large-scale computers are used to  drive a la rge  
number of contxol systems, it is generally believed that  
dependence on a cent ra l ly  loca ted  computer is unwieldy and 
uneconomical- W i t h  t h i s  type of sysLem t h e  whole p l an t  is 
dependent on t h e  computer beimg operat ive which o f t en  makes a 
backup  system  necessary I 
The development of minicomputers has changed this  concept ,  
and the  bene f i t  of a hierarchic approach has been appreciated. 
Beside the ab i l i t y  to develop port lons of a system one piece a t  a 
time ds the need arises, t h e   t o t a l  system is not so concerned with 
t h e   f a i l u r e  of one of t h e  several minicomputers, as only a s m a l l  
por t ion of the  p lan ts  capac i ty  would be affected.  Also, i f  
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s imi la r  hardware was beiny used, an errtra backup unit could be 
held i n  support of any of the several units- 
Minis are capable of carrying out  many processing activities 
and can a t  intervals transmit or receive data  a t  a higher-level 
cen t r a l  system, This is a form of problem d i s t r ibu t ion  whereby 
each level of the   hierarchy has the abi l i ty  t o  develop a solut ion 
for t h a t  problem- 
The multiple processor systems are gaining popularity in 
manufacturing, a s  l a r g e  numbers ot industr ia l  processes  are 
relatively independent- A hierarchy can, however, be formed by 
i n t eg raung  the processes with links t h a t  a l l o w  t h e  tasks to be 
coordinated and scheduledl; or it may pass any other type of data  
t o  a cent ra l  computer. 
Computer Numerical Control (CK) - - "CNC is  defined as "an NC 
sys t em where a debcated stored program computer is used to 
perform some OK a l l  of the basic N C  functions in accordance w i t h  
control  programs s t o r e d   i n  the read-write m e m o r y  of the computerOa 
This t y p e  ot system, also known as soft-wired control, became 
economically viable i n  the early 1970 's. 
The i n i t i a l  CNC systems merely duplicated the tradit ional 
capab i l i t i e s  of hard-wired N C  plus having the capabi l i ty  of buffer 
storage.  This relatively simple extension improved tape reader 
r e l i a b i l i t y  because of fewer  starts and stops - Additional 
extensions i n  storage enable cutter length and diameter changes to 
be acconmodated and allow axis error ca l ibra t ion  to be accounted 
for in sottware, Soft-wired controllers haw also been developed 
t o  enable CRT displays irnd on-the-floor ed i t ing  of machine control  
data  and t o  provide specialized test and diagnostic routines,  
permitting the i d e n t l t i c a t i o n  and i s o l a t i o n  of any m n t r o l  
maltunction - 
It is apparent that  minicomputers w i l l  continue t o   i n c r e a s e  
i n  usage in control systems, not o n l y  due t o  their improving 
competitive price but also because the p t e n t i a l   f e a t u r e s  of 
computerized NC w i l l  be exploited- Tasks will become more complex 
and better suited t o  their speed- The minicomputer w i l l  not 
merely take over tasks that can be performed by a conventional 
hard-wired cont ro l le r ;  it w i l l  carry out  such tasks as in tegra t ing  
p a - t  programming, complex adaptive ~ ~ n t r o l ,  machining 
optimization, or data  communication management- Thus, a CNC 
system can include mass storage peripherals that  store a l i b ra ry  
ot p a r t  programs; i n t eg ra t e  w l t h  a larger management information 
system from which it can r e t r i eve  programs as required; or store 
da ta  tha t  it has monitored regarding piece munt, malfunction 
a l e r t ,  downtime, and any other  system performance parameters, 
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- Distrib-gt-ea- ”- .~. N-ynerical C o n t r o l  IDNC) “ D N C  is a system  connecting  a 
number of numerically controlled machines to  a c e n t r a l  computing 
sys tem wi th  suf f ic ien t  memory tor machine program storage with 
provis ion for real-time access and  d is t r ibu t ion  of data as 
requested by the NC maclunes- T b s  type of system, presently 
implemented i n  some of the l a r y e r  companies, is one of t h e  most 
nvisiblem s t e p s  in the  h ie rarchy  t o w a r d  a f u l l y  i n t e g r a t e d  
manufacturing system- 
5.2.2-3 Software 
As t h e  cost of canwter hardware continues t o  f a l l ,   t h e  
importance of developing supporting software plays an increasingly 
dominant role i n  t h e  economics when trying to  j u s t i f y   c m p u t e r s  i n  
manufacturing, It is t h e s e  s o f t w a r e  costs t h a t  are givmg impetus 
t o  the  ampera t ion  of companies in  developments i n  these areas. 
Vxlous Government bodies have also seen  the  bene f i t s  and 
necess i ty  of this cooperation olnd have, i n  cer ta in  ins tances ,  
provided additional incentives for indus t ry  t o  cooperate in  t h e s e  
developments . 
Manufg-W-ag  lnformatlon  Systems-”anuf  acturing  information 
systems w i l l  be developed that  w i l l  t i e  a l l  manufacturing f i l e s  
and reference tables together  ULCO a data  base- These systems 
w i l l  be designed to enable a wide range of users  to  in t e rac t  w i th  
a common in tegra ted  data base- Users w i l l  access this data 
through terminal devlces in a IPdnner t h a t  w i l l  enable them t o  
retrieve data by e x p l l c l t l y   d e r d n q   t h e i r   r e q u i r e m e n t s  or 
i n d i r e c t l y  by us- an implicit re ld t ionship ,  
A t  present,  manufacturmg miormation systems are alpha- 
numerically oriented servlces, with limited use being made of 
graphic  information,  In  order to ensu re  better use of a l l  the 
d a t a   t h a t  w l l l  be ava i l ab le ,  it w i l l  be necessary for the user to 
e a s i l y  comprehend the infomiation presented to him. This may  be 
achieved by showing the information as t e x t ,  tables, networks, bar 
charts ,  graphs,  or diagrams; i n  some instances,  the information 
may be animated- The f o r m  that  t h i s  o u t p u t  would take would be 
determined by the system, whlch would select t h e   s t r u c t u r e   t h a t  is 
easiest t o  comprehend. 
This data base w i l l  be constantly updated and uti l ized and 
w i l l  comprise of the following types of data: 
Parts and product informauon”geometry,  specifications,  
codes, cost, hierarchic arrangement 
Purchased materlal iniorrrtation--vendors, vendor catalogue, 
codes, addresses, types of p a r t s ,  open orders, p r i c e s  
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P l a n t  f ac i l i t i e s - f ixed  equipment and utilities, trucks, 
cranes, etc-, and their moving andl c a r r y i n g  a b i l i t y  
R o u t i n g  and operat&ns--standard plans, d e s ,  machines, 
tools, and related standard times and costs 
NC operations-machines, tools 
Parts  and order s ta tus--"work,  stored, behind schedule 
Cutting tools--cutters,  codes, material, feed, speed 
Material characteristlcs--cutting feeds, speeds, cutting 
f l u i d s  
These are some of the many tiles that will be s t o r e d   i n  a 
manner that  w i l l  enable it t o  be m o s t  e a s i ly   ex t r ac t ed  and in a 
format designed for its intended use. As a result of t h i s  
capabi l i ty ,  coordinated cur ren t  information is available to  a l l  
u se r s  of t h e  system a t  all times. This w i l l  enable the 
manufacturing organization t o  respond more quickly and w i t h  less 
chance of error than beiore. 
Automated Planninq--These systems are i n i t i a l ly  expected to aid 
planning by re t r iev ing  p lans  similar to those required using a 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  code. This "standard plan" may then be modified t o  
t h e  unique configuration required. It is, bwever, envisaged that  
t h i s  typ of system w i l l  be developed t o  have decis ion  capabi l i ty  
based on design output, Features would include automatic 
ca lcu la t lon  of feeds, speeas ,  cu t te r  se lec t ion ,  and standard time 
data.  
Improved PJC Lanquaqe--Major improvements in NC languages w i l l  be 
adopted i n  the form of languages t h a t  u t i l i z e  geometric 
information and a l s o  considers material and cutter information- 
W i t h  these systems, w e  approach the f u l l y  automated NC program 
whereby information from the design engineer can be t r ans l a t ed  
i n t o   a n  N C  program w i t h  only the m i n i m u m  of manufacturing 
intervent ion-  
EXAPT--The EXAPT program (an extenslon of APT) takes into account  
n o t  only geometry but also opt imal  cut t ing mndit ions,  
manufacturing and tool sequence, tool se lec t ion  from libraries of 
s tandard preset  tools, collision computation, division of c u t s  
(based on the ca lcu la t ion  oi su i tab le  speeds and feeds and depth 
of cut  in v i e w  of the canstraints a r i s ing  out of ava i l ab le  p o w e r )  , 
m a x i n t u l n  permissible surface roughmess, and propert ies  of the work 
material .  
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Although EXAPT appears t o  be -re advanced than APT, it is 
l imi ted  by the volume of geometric and technological information 
that it has to process. Therefore, EXAPT is appropriate €or work 
up t o  2-1/2 axes, but for m o r e  sophs t ica ted  mul t i -ax is  
programing, APT is the  only sultable language, Altbugh EXAPT is 
t h e  most wxdely mown of t h e  extended APT programming languages, 
development is continuing on other languages that promise similar 
benefi ts .  
Special Computer Software--One good example of special capabi l i ty  
w a s  developed a t  Battelle Colunlbus Laboratories for designing and 
analyzing the forginy process- Uslng an in te rac t ive  graphics  
system and the "FORCE" computer  programs, a designer is able t o  
observe a simulated d isc los ing  whxch permit rnem.1 flaw and stress 
condi t ions  to  be  seen. Moditicdtions can be made t o  t h e  die 
design and t h e   r e s u l t s  of the change viewed. 
mnibased Gxaphxcs--Several minicomputer-based interactive graphic 
systems have appeared on the market that are presently being used 
i n  support of both design and manutacturing operations. Some of 
these are "turn-key" systems that provide a complete 
sottware/hardware package- Other suppl ie rs  offer the s o f t w a r e  f o r  
such a system. These have been used to develop pr inted circui t  
boards and m o r e  recent ly  hclve been dpplied t o  product deslgn, t o o l  
design, NC tape generation and v e r l i l c a t i o n ,  and q u a l i t y  
assurance- S o m e  of t hese  systems offer 3-D graphics  capabi l i ty .  
They can be used as a stand-alone, a satellite station (connected 
t o  a l a rge r  system) , ox p a r t  ox a distributed system, 
This sect ion discusses uew CAM techniques that  are  still i n  
the l r  in fancy  but  are generally accepted as systems applicable 
throughout the aerospace industry- 
The reasons behind the abl l l ty  t o  j u s t i f y   t h e s e  systems--and 
the technologies involved--hdve been mentioned i n  s ec t ions  
5 - 2 - 2 . 1 ,  5.2-2-2, and 5.2-2-3. This  sec t ion  w i l l  o u t l i n e  the 
appl icat ion of computers in manufacturing - 
5 . 2 -3 - 1 Graphics 
The economics of utilizing numerical drafting techniques are 
very poor when one tries to justlfy such techniques on the basis 
of providing a drawing alone- T h i s  is due to the f a c t  that the 
dra t t ing  opera t ion  is simply replaced by a programming operation. 
Improvements can be achieved by providing macros for common items 
or by wri t ing master programs that can be easily modified to  
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generate  a , larye family of parts .  However, computer graphics has 
its real  po ten t i a l  when integrated lnto a manufacturing s y s t e m  
where most, if not a l l  parts are numerically defined, so that 
numerical control can make d i r e c t  use of this data, 
The three major fa" of manufacturing engineering--NC 
programming, tool design, and manufacturing planning--are expected 
t o  make use of interact ive graphics ,  
Interactive graphics provide a sqni f icant  oppor tunl ty  to 
increase the overal l  product ivi ty  of the tool engineering 
functions through the use of automated design, drafting, and NC 
programming. Uti l iz ing a U T  to ex t r ac t  engineering/manufacturing 
par t  de i i rn t ions  and prevlously defmed macros from a data base, a 
picture of the required tool can be quickly formed. This 
information can then be used to produce a drawing automatically; 
a l so ,  the geometric deflnit ion m y  be used directly by NC 
programming . 
NC programming w i l l  u t i l i z e  computer graphics t o  achieve 
signif icant  reduct ions in the etfort required to create control 
instructions for NC equipment by usmg a CRT to  in te r roga te  the 
data  base- Both p a r t  and tool  descr ipt ions def ined by engineering 
and tool engineeriny may be obtalued. The programmer w i l l  then 
crea te  addl t iona l  geometry t o  satlsfy machining requirements prior 
t o  creating c u t t e r  paths- 
The manufacturing planner w i l l  use computer graphics  to  
d isp lay ,  in te rpre t ,  and manipulate design data. It  will also be 
possible to copy the engineeriny uata f i l e ,  which may then be 
manipulated as necessary t o  reilect the manufacturing plan. This 
information w i l l  then be conveyed by CRT display or hardcopy 
output to t h e  downstream organizations- 
Eve11 with the increased use of CRT displays i n  manufacturing 
engineer ing  and the obvious applicabili ty to dis t r ibu ted  
manufacturing systems, it i s  d i i i l c u l t  t o  i m g i n e  the hardcopy 
deslgn drawings disappearing totally f rom the shop f loor ,  whether 
prepared nlanually or f r o m  computer ized  data.  
5-2.3.2 Material H d n d l i I A q  and Storaqe 
T h i s  is a subject a rea  In whlcll it is d i f f i c u l t  t o  forecast 
fu ture  developments a s  it is known tha t  t hese  types of systems a r e  
already opexational. It is easy, however, to imagine these 
systems being more f u l l y  utilized. Although the po ten t i a l  for 
application of automated material-handing systems i n  the aircraft 
industry may not  be as extensive a s   i n  mass production industries. 
the improved f l e x i b i l i t y  offered by programmable material handling 
systems w l l l  enable them to be more widely used i n  the   in tegra t ion  
of manufacturing systems, 
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These material  handling systems would best be u t i l i z e d  to  
support manufacturing shops that are organized t o  f i t   t h e  group 
technology  "family  of  parts" (see sect ion 5.2.4) concept, The 
manufacturing areas would be divided into sections, each of which 
produces a specif ic  family of p a r t s  and employs a s p e c i f i c  m e t h o d  
of material handling. 
Groups of machines within a pa r t i cu la r  work area would be 
located w i t h i n  reach of a robot t ransfer   device so tha t   they  could 
be loaded from a conveyor which would supply the shop from an 
automated storage area.  These s torage areas would be used f o r  
s tor ing  and re t r iev ing  materldls, parts, and tool ing  and keeping 
t r ack  of a l l  movements within the buffer storage system. The 
material, part, or t o o l  t o  be stored has i n i t i a l l y  to  be 
i den t i f i ed  and entered into the computer's inventory. The p a r t  
w i l l  then be optimally positioned for re t r ieva l  wi th in  a large 
s torage area by use of automatic conveyors, stacker cranes, etc- 
The posit ion of the  item 1s recorued by computer so t h a t  it may be 
re t r ieved  a t  a later date. The buffer  s torage devices could then 
automatically Assue par t s  and r r r a t e r u l  to the area material  
handling system i n  order to load t h e  shop according t o   o p t m i z e d  
shop  loading programs - 
The material handling systems would also include the 
reporting of materia1:part. and tool location throughout the 
manufacturing areas. The  movement of materials through the area 
could in i t ia l ly  be tracked thxouyh manual inputs from shop 
terminals but could be fur ther  automated through t h e  use  of 
sensing devices- In order t o  be even closer to  a fully automatic 
system, the material handllng system and d i r e c t  numerical control 
systems would be integrated, thus t a c i l i t a t i n g   t h e  manufacture of 
a part by i ransfer ing  and madunlny parts a t  sequential  work 
s ta t ions .  
5.2.3.3 R o b o t l c s  
In the previous section, reierence was made to the use of 
robot t ransfer  devices- I n  the material handling system suggested 
t h e  robots would most l l k e l y  be relatively unsophisticated,  In 
t he  a rea  of automatic assembly, robotic devices are being 
developed with a degree of complexity d i r e c t l y   r e l a t e d  t o  the need 
for sensing devices and number ot axes of motion- However, 
robotics have n o t   y e t  found a w r d e  range of tasks within the 
aerospace industry for which they can be economically justified, 
Iwo f a c t o r s   t h a t  are expected to make t h e  use of robots more 
widespread in the fu tu re  are: a) reduced price of 
microprocessors; and b) the developkent of tactile and visual  
sensors that w i l l  enable  the machine to adapt its task based on 
its environment. Applications of these developments are l isted 
below: 
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Automated Visual Sensinq--The a b i l i t y  to identify a p a r t  and 
determine its or leu ta t ion  and pos i t ion  is being developed for use 
i n  r o b o a c  systems f o r   s o r t i n g  and positioning p a r t s  for assembly, 
Visual Inspection"Compares a part  with its stored image i n  order 
t o  verify completeness and correctness or de tec t  flaws and damage, 
Tac t i l e  Sensinq--Sensors are incorpxated i n  manipulators to 
enable forces and torques to be measured, Ihis feedback mechanism 
could be u t i l i z e d   i n  assembly robots. 
5-2-3-4 Adaptlve Control 
Modern production systems are becoming more complex due to 
the increased complexity ot parts manufactured and the demand f o r  
higher dimensional accuracy and better surface f i n i s h  of the 
p u t s ,  The method by w h c h  these systems may he e f fec t ive ly  
optimized w i l l  depend on the  abillty of research engineers to  
develop new concepts of adaptive control. The tasks  of designing 
an adaptive control system and determining the setting of the 
sys t em ' s  optimum operational condition are extremely important 
problems yet to  be solved- 
Optimization of the various luanuiacturing processes t h a t  
comprise a production system requires a clear understandlng of t h e  
process to enable eftective control systems to be u t i l i z e d -  Based 
on the advances h n g  made i n  discipl ines  such as infornation and 
communication theory, control systems, probability and random 
process theory, and w i t h  the p o w e r  and v e r s a t i l i t y  of the 
computer, it is thought tha t  models ident i fying the 
cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of each manufacturing process can be developed- 
This w i l l  enable the performance oi the system to be described 
quantitatively, thus enabling optimization to be achieved- 
Additional examples ot h o w  the computer is impacting the area 
ot manufacturing is i l l u s t r a t e a  b e l o w  - 
Sheet  M e t a l  Center 
Sheet metal  fabr icat ion has not had a major t echnica l  break- 
through in  f ab r i ca t ion  of wrts from sheet stock i n  over 
th i r ty  years -  The standard prdc t ice  is still that of 
multiple handling w i t h  only one operation performed at each 
s ta t ion .  The computer now makes possible a new approach, 
that of enabling multiple operations to be performed w i t h  
autnmatic handling between, and positioning a t ,  sequent ia l  
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sheet metal operations. (See figure 11,) The A i r  Force ICAM 
program is studying this capability. 
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Figure 11.-Sheet Metal Center 
R o l l  Forming 
Advances i n  NC i n   t h e   s h e e t  metal area is a l so  visible i n  the 
development of numerically controlled roll appl icat ion 
enabling certain s t r inge r s ,  frames, spars, and ribs to be 
formed- (See figure 12,) Additional  developments are 
planned to  extend the equipmentes capabi l i ty  t o  a l l o w  
variable angle sections and vanable sect ion height to be 
processed. 
Class i f ica t ion  and coding is a method by which numbers or 
letters are arb i t ra r i ly   ass igned  to specific geometric or function 
a t t r i b u t e s -  When s i m i l a r  ltems are coded according to these 
a t t r ibu te s   t he   pa r t s   can   be  grouped i n t o  classes iden t i f i ed  by a 
code . 
Many different systems have been designed for c lass i fy ing  
dlfferent  types and categories  of; parts. T h i s  permits the code t o  
be q u i t e  shoxt but limits its usetulness. Unfortunately, the m o r e  
nearly universal  a code is, the more d i f f i c u l t  and expensive it is  
to use. Therefore, systems presently i n  use tend t o  be a 
compromise between these t w o  extremes- 
Engineering aesign has implemented coding systems i n  order 
tha t   dupl ica te  or near duplicate parts w i l l  not be redesigned, 
thus saving costs i n  both engineering and manufacturing. Codes 
developed for grouping processes and/or routines are s t i l l  in 
their infancy i n  the aerospace industry but promise benefits: 
The a b i l i t y  to r e t r l e v e  and generate manufacturing plans 
using standard operation lns t ruc t ions  based on proven 
manufacturing practices 
The a b i l i t y  to f ind  and select ex i s t ing   t oo l ing   fo r  new p a r t s  
Reduced set-up times between similar batches w h e n  scheduled 
i n  sequence 
Optimum grouping of manutacturing equipment 
The a b i l i t y  to est imate  the cost of new p a r t s  based on stored 
data w i t h  s imilar  -des 
Make/buy decision made on t d l i e s  of parts 
J u s t i f i c a t i o n  of s p c i a l i z e d  equipment 
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Figure 12. -Roll Forming 
When f u l l y  implemented, t h e  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  and coding (CEC) 
system is used by designers and draftsmen in the design 
environment and by manufacturing and industr ical  engineers  i n  t h e  
manufacturing  operations, (See f i g .  13.) An integrated  system 
such as IPAD can greatly enhance the benefits  of t h e  CEC system 
without impacting IPAD.. The code 1s merely one element assigned 
to a pa r t  (see f ig .  14) and in s o m e  companies is replacing the 
part numb- (see sec t ion  6-3-5). The ICAM Air Force program 
inc ludes  the  development of a plan for a c la s s i f i ca t ion  and coding 
system, Figure 15 i l l u s t r a t e s  the potent ia l  scope of a CEC 
system. 
5.2.5 QUALITY ASSURANCE 
New technology and trends 11i W l i t y  assurance are discussed 
below. 
5.2.5.1 lmaqe A n a l y s ~ s  
This IS a technique reterred to as “a r t i f i c i a l  i n t e l l i gence t*  
whereby automatic visual Inspection is u t i l i z e d  to check parts for 
conformance to  requirements. 
5.2.5.2 Inspection of Numerically Machined Hardware 
Post-Process Inspection--The indusuy-wide method f o r  dimensional 
inspection of numerically mi;lChI.IEd components/hardware primarily 
cons is t s  ot ps t -p rocess  measuremerrts. This method requires  the 
fabr ica t ion  to be complete or part ia l ly  complete  and t h e  
inspection accomplished a s  a separate operation. For products 
having a hlgh volume of diverse geometry, complex design, and many 
component parts ,  t h i s  m e t h o d  of luspection has an adverse impact 
on costs and schedules. 
In-Process Inspection--ln-process inspection has been deemed the 
m o s t  f ea s ib l e  way t o  achieve contiguration verification on 
numerically machined hardware. a-process  inspection is generally 
accomplished: 1) during the ac tua l  machining  operation, 2) at 
intermediate steps during machuiing, or 3) a t  the conclusion of 
machinirrg but  pr ior  t o  p a r t  remuval from t h e  machine. Stage 1) 
would be t he  most cost-efrecuve,  as the inspection would be 
complete a t   t h e  conclusion of the  machining operation w i ‘ t h o u t  
additional  handling . 
The introduction of CAD/CAM emphasized the need t o  develop an 
auvanced inspection capabil i ty  which can e f f i c i e n t l y  and 
The classification and coding capability provides an interactive graphics  design  system 
to simplify creating new  designs. 
use existing design 
add new design 
Refine code 
Via 4-6 interactive 
decisions 
ligital 
:atement 
Add variables to 
geometric model 
dimension 
material 
N /C  
processor 
Machine 
tape 
Figure 13.-Classification and Coding 
Shape/function Material/process 
3 5 5 2 1  + 8 2 6 3 1 3 6  
Material J l l  
Material  form 
Condition 
Shape 
classified 
part 
Figure 14.- Example of Part Classification Code 
I FUNCTIONS I 
A broad spectrum classification and coding program can provide 
virtually unlimited benefits. 
Figure 15.-Potential Scope of a Classification and Coding System 
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accurately assess part geometry during numerically controlled 
machining processes - 
Trends--It is ant ic ipated that technical advances in dimensional 
measurements w i l l  keep pace w i t h  the higher-volume and more 
complex N C - c o m r o U e d  machined parts- The areas being explored 
through approximately ten yeaIs ok research, as shown i n  f igure  
16, will cova:: 
Advanced probe design for contacting, mncontacting, and 
three-dimensional sensiag systems 
The capabl l i ty  to inspec t  l a r g e  hardware using numerically 
controlled machines 
Definition of an advanced l a s e r  monitor concept for in- 
process monitoring durlng numerically controlled machining 
operations 
Simultaneous machining and contour measurements during 
numerically amtrolled processing 
As t h e  in te r face  between manutacturing and engineering design 
improves due to the  camon data  base being u t i l i zed ,  the sharp 
d iv is ion  of disc ip l ines  w h i c h  is presently apparent w i l l  tend t o  
disappear. The data base w i l l  act as a bridge over th i s  d iv i s ion ,  
thus forcing a restructured organizat ion to  develop- The 
d i s t inc t ion  between the design  agineer ing  funct ion and that of 
the manufacturing engineer w i l l  teIld t o  diminish as more powerful 
computing systems are developed t o  support these activities, Thus 
the present division of responslbiUties w i l l  have been lost ,  To 
prevent this, the in i t i a l   dec i s ion   on  how the p a r t  is to be made 
should be determined p r io r  to design formalization. 
If the designer has an  ln te rac t ive  gramics  te rmina l  it w i l l  
be possible for him t o  def ine the configuration required. The 
designer could then u t i l i z e  the CRT to define the required cut ter  
path and u t i l i z e  the large technological data base which w i l l  be 
avai lable  to h i m  ior determixllng other manufacturing parameters- 
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lza Operations  organization 
Engrg r Tooling 
Nonrecurring cost Recurring cost 
Figure 16.-Advanced Numerical Control Machine  Inprocess Monitoring Concept 
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Previous sections of this chapter include changes that are 
taking place i n  manufacturing. These are discussed i n  order to 
show the direction in which nm-nxtacturing technology is going. 
T h i s  sect ion summarizes forecasts, requirements, and 
predictions f r o m  recent  surveys in  order t o  i n d i c a t e  t h e  level of 
confidence in these developments and to indicate when s p e c i f i c  
capab i l i t i e s  w i l l  be acquued by industry.  
5.3-1  Production Technoloqy Advancements Forecast to  1988 (ref, 7) 
This study enables us to obtain an idea of long-term 
developments predicted by a wlde range of categories in the 
metalworking sector including the a i r c r a f t  and aerospace 
indus t r ies ,  Although it was reledsed i n  1973, its t ind ings  are 
still considered relevant- 
The report s t a t e s :  "In order t o  obtain a meaningful view of 
future production technology UI the m e t a l  working industr ies ,  a  
Delphi-type forecast of thls sub~ect w a s  undertaken by the 
Indus t r i a l  Development Division or the University of Michigan. 
The forecast  was initiated I n  Mdy 1972 and completed i n  March 
1973. The major con t r ibu to r s  t o  the forecast w e r e  managers from 
U S  metal working companies," Thelr collective opinion 1s 
presented below. 
I. MANUFACXURING SYSTEMS 
Range of Applicaaons: 
1980 Computers w i l l  oktimize tool l i fe ,  produc%ivity, 
and surface q u a l i t y  i n  2 5  percent of t h e  t o t a l  
manufacturing eftort. 
1984 One-towth ut a l l  new equipment  purchases w i l l  be 
i n s t a l l e d   i n  new plants.  
1988 H a l f  of the t o t a l  machine too l s  produced w i l l  be 
for  use in versatile rnanuf acturing  systems. 
Approximately 25 percent of a l l  manufactured p a r t s  
w i l l  be produced ana: inspected for  an ent i re  shift 
without 2mman intervention - 
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Control and Mamtenance : 
1978 Sensors w i l l  reject bad p a r t s  at intermediate s t eps  
in "batch-part"  transfer  l ines - 
1975 Errors or deviations from schedules w i l l  be sensed 
and corrected, automatically, for 2 5  percent of a l l  
manufacturing systems. 
More than 25 percent of purchased equipment w i l l  
use software developed by the user.  
Improved accuracy control and on-line sensing w i l l  
cause a 25 percent reduction in part scrappage. 
Material Handling: 
1982 Automated material nandling components w i l l  account 
f o r  25 percent of t he  cost of new manufacturing 
systems. 
~ u l l y  25 percent of today's manufacturing areas 
w i l l  be r e o r g a l z e d  to take advantage of material 
handling advances. 
1986 Adaptive materlal handling  devices w i l l  be 
available and i n  wide use, 
Cost and Jus t i f lca t ion :  
1980 One-fourth ot a l l  new purchases w i l l  be t o t a l  
systems, purchased f r o m  a single source,  
Computers and computer support equipment w i l l  
account for 15 percent ot a l l  manufacturing cost, 
1985 Flow time reduction will be the major  equipment 
j u s t  i f  icat ion   fac tor  -
Control Methods : 
1982 Postprocessor pograms w i l l  r es ide  i n  a dedicated 
mini- or  micro-computer. 
1984 NC con t ro l l e r s  will be a hybrid  combinatlon of 
spec ia l ized   in tegra ted   c i rcu i t ry  and micro- 
computers - 
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More than 65 percent of NC machine tool production 
w i l l  not have tape readers- 
Approximately 35 percent of existing NC machines 
w i l l  be l lnked to a cont ro l  computer (DX) . 
Accuracy  and Quality Control : 
1980 Surface  roughness w i l l  be measured and controlled 
for more than 20 percent of a l l  cu t t ing  and 
grinding operations 
1982 One-fourth ot ill discrete part  production w i l l  
require accuracy and/or quality s tandards  that meet 
or exceed the best avai lab le  today. 
1983 The bes t   a t t a inab le  machine tool accuracy w i l l  have 
unproved by 50 percent. 
On-line gaging w l i l  be includ-zd on a t  least 25 
percent of all new machine tools. 
Adaptive Controls: 
1580 One-fourth of new mchine  tools w i l l  have adaptive 
controls  as stclndarct equipment. 
Ten percent of e x i s t u g  machine tools w i l l  be 
f i t t ed  w i t h  adaFive controls ,  
1984 Adaptive controls w i l l  account for 20 percent of 
the cost of a new machine too l .  
Productivity : 
1980 Cutting time increases w i l l  improve  machine tool 
praductivAty by 25 to  30 percent. 
111. COMPUTbR APPLICATIONS AND PROGRAMS 
Part Programming Developments: 
1980 A standard language w i l l  be avai lable  for on-line 
program modification on a modest cont ro l  computer. 
A computer soitware system for the f u l l  automation 
and optimization ot a l l  s t eps  in part manufacturing 
w i l l  be used for at least 25 percent of a l l  parts. 
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1982 
Part  programers  w i l l  be eliminated on 25 percent 
of NC produced parts, G e o m e t r i c  da ta  w i l l  be 
generated by the designer and a l l  technological 
data w i l l  be generated i n   t h e  computer, 
Mock-ups and/or p r o f i l e  w r k  w i l l  be eliminated on 
25 percent of a l l  dle construction, 
One-fourth oi a l l  formed p a r t s  will be generated by 
complete software systems that  optimize product, 
tool. and process considerations. 
One-fourth of a l l  tools and dies w i l l  be engineered 
and/or designed w i t h  computer graphics, 
Program Verif icat ion 
1977 More than  25 percent of a l l  Nc produced pa r t s  will 
be verified  with  software and display devices 
rather   than  on the nlachine tool, 
Maintenance and Control Software: 
1978 About 25 percent of a l l  equipnent  failures w i l l  be 
detected and diaynosed  by on-line software, 
1980 Software methods for   loca t ing   ind iv idua l   par t s  in a 
manufacturing t a c i l i t y  w i l l  be available,  
lnstantaneous displays comparing scheduled versus 
actual conditions wiu be employed i n  25  percent of 
a l l  manufacturing operations, 
More than 25 percent ot a l l  machine loading and 
scheduling w i l l  be done with computers, 
Management information systems, capable of a 
s ign i f i can t  improvement i n  economic performance, 
w i l l  be i n  wide use, 
19&8 One-fourth of all factories will be able to  commit 
and process complete orders without any paperwork, 
Standardization: 
1978 Standardization of software will be accomplished i n  
a t  least 25 percent of a l l  developments. 
1979 Group technology concepts will be used on 25 
percent of all manufacturing applications, 
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1985 The use of standard data w i l l  permit DNC systems t o  
be used with consistent performance and predic tab le  
time values  - 
1982 Large data barks, central and external  to  the 
company with the machine tools, w i l l  be avai lable .  
1985 More than 50 percent of a l l  records, drawings, 
etc., w i l l  be stored i n  computer memory and 
acceked by autonlatrc  drafting  equipment - 
1987 A majority of US l ndus t r i a l   eade r s  w i l l  be wi l l i ng  
to  p a r t i c l p a t e  i n  sharing manufa.cturinq data. 
IV. PERSONNEL AND SUPERVISION 
Tota l  Labor Force: 
1476 
1979 
1982 
Programmers: 
1977 
1980 
1988 
Managers : 
1980 
The major equipment j u s t i f i c a t i o n  f a c t o r  w i l l  be 
the reduction 2x1 labor hours  per  uni t  output .  
More than 25 percent of a l l  US metalworking 
personnel w i l l  be dlrect ly  involved with NC and 
DNC . 
"he production labor required W r  uni t  ou tput  of 
d i s c r e t e  part production w i l l  have decredsed by 25 
percent. 
P a r t  programmer tlme per  average p a r t  w i l l  be 
reduced by 25 percent. 
Computers and softwal-e support w i l l  account for 10 
percent oi the  ruanuiacturing direct  labor force.  
More than  50 percent of a l l  U S  metalcutt ing 
operations w r l l  have a DNC s p e c i a l i s t .  
P a r t  progranuner tune per  average par t  w i l l  be 
reduced by 65 percent. 
A new breed of production manager, f ami l i a r  w i t h  
computer methodology, w i l l  be commonplace- 
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198b A 10 to 20 percent reduction in  in te rmedia te  level 
management per urut of work will r e s u l t  from 
advances i n  inkormation networks. 
ln addi t ion to conducting the study t o  obtain a technological 
forecas t  for the U-s-8 the results w e r e  c o m p a r e d  with results 
obtained in 1971 from a Delph-type forecast  by t h e  membership of 
ClEip, an internat ional  group of production research personnel. 
The results obtained from these t w o  s tud ie s  were  found to  be 
similar . 
5.3-2 AFCAM ( r e f -  8 )  
It w a s  proposed during the A F C "  project  that the t r ans fe r  
and appl icat ion of ex is t ing  computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) 
modules be promoted and new CAM modules t h a t  w e r e  shown t o  have a 
h igh  pr ior i ty  of need be developed- One of the tasks during the 
program w a s ,  therefore,  to i d e n a f y  and p r i o r i t i z e  a basic set of 
modules with common potent ia l   appi icat ion to  the aerospace 
industry,  The set of modules pr ior i t ized  d id  not take account of 
a l l  projects  suggested for development; these have been listed 
b e l o w  - 
The da ta  received durlng the AF'CAM survey was no t  
su f f i c l en t ly  detailed to obtain a clear understanding of the 
d i f f e r e n t  companies requirements;  often, titles only w e r e  
s u b m i t t e d ,  H o w e v e r ,  t he  llst inchcates CAM capab i l i t i e s  t ha t  
aerospace companies presently lack bu t  a r e  in t e re s t ed  in  
developing. It can therefore  be used as an indicator  of t he  
d i rec t ion  that w e  are traveling. 
CAD/CAM in t e r f ace  
D a t a  base of drawings: 
Optimum data base 
Retrieval of CAM d a b  base 
Standards and Speclficatlons 
Machinability data 
Configuration management: 
Audit of manufacturing and design product 
def i n l t i o n   f i l e s  
Group technology : 
Part c l a s s i f i ca t ion  (p l an t  layout) 
Computer"aided planning: 
Process planning optimization 
Prepdre process sheets 
Process planning 
Real-time work ins t ruc t ions  
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B i l l s  of material: 
Assembly log 
Scheduling 
Machine loading and schedulmg: 
Production scheduling 
Upgrade shop order control: 
Production conuol 
Manufacturing control 
Inventory control 
Increase macbne tool u t i l l z a t i o n :  
Machine monitoring 
Monitoring system 
Material handling manitor 
C u t t e r  se lec t ion  and deslgn: 
Tool s elect ion 
Tool  design 
implement change not ices  rapidly:  
Visibi l i ty  when change not ice  is a t  shop floor 
Real-time cost/schedule perfornance: 
Cost schedule control 
Predict cost data: 
Determination of producunl i ty  and cost of product 
D i r e c t  numerical control (DNC) : 
Computer nunlerical control (CNC) 
NC ver i f ica t ion  system 
NC t ape   ve r i f l ca t ion  
Preparation of NC document 
Enhance NC programming procedure 
Adaptlve control 
Single point automatic size control 
Laser computer assisted s ize   sur f  ace cha rac t e r i s t i c  
condition and adaptlve control 
Programmed path axis monitor 
Programmed path cutter monitor 
N C  tape  product ion  e lectronics  
Automated e lec t ronic  assembly: 
Integrated manufacturing line 
Computerized assembly 
Automatic d r i l l i n g  a d  assembly device 
Digi ta l  electric probe 
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Quality control: 
Functional testing 
Simultaneous inspection 
Thermographic control/inspection applied to processing 
and electronic assembly 
Automatic workpiece handling: 
Automated warehousing 
Simulation: 
System s imula t ion  for  capi ta l  equipment 
System simulation 
Factory  simulation model 
Remote canputer  graphcs:  
L o w - c o s t  computer-independent graphic terminals 
Graphic shop order location and status 
Computer graphics part programming 
Computer graphics tool design 
Art master production  electronics 
Procurement: 
PreparaUon of purchase orders 
Man/computer i n t e r f ace  
Wireless terminals 
Report  generator 
Optimization of m e t a l  cu t tu lg  
The AFCAM program w h i c h  was concluded i n  March 1974 received 
favorable  reswnses f r o m  the aerospace industries,  the A i r  Force, 
and the Department of Defense- The lntegrated computer-aided 
manufacturing (ICAM) projec t  has recent ly  been s t a r t e d  and is 
based on the r e s u l t s  and recammendations of A F " .  
The GOvernntent*s imrolvement I n  the development of CAM 
technology w i l l  broadly effect  lndustry and lead to  "standard" 
solut ions to conmn problems. T h s  par t ic ipa t ion  w i l l  make CAM 
systems m o r e  economically j u s t i i l d ) l e  and expedite their 
ava i l ab i l i t y .  
5 -3-3 CAM-I, A VIEMPOINT (KEF. 9)  
C - M, L i n k ,  general  manayer of Computer Aided Manufacturing, 
Internat ional ,  Inc-  (CAM-I) w a s  recently asked what developments 
could be expected i n  the  next  decade. Although CAM-I covers mre 
t han   j u s t  the aerospace industry and is ac tua l ly  a "quasi-broker 
f o r   e s t a b l i s h g  research projec-ts among its m e m b e r s ,  which are 
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drawn from industry,  academia, a d  go~ernxuent,~ it is thought t h a t  
the following predictions by-Mr. Lulk could as  w e l l  be applied to 
the aerospace industry alone- 
"1977 Automated planning  systems will be avai lab le  t o  
generate  process  sheets  for  nlachined and sheet-  
m e t a l  parts,  castings,  forgings,  and electrical 
componwrts and assemblies. 
a1978 Advanced automated  planning  systems w i l l  begin to  
be app l i ed  in  l a rge  companies, 
"1980 M e d i u m -  to  small-size companies w i l l  s t a r t  t o  use 
automated  planning  extensively- Minicomputers w i l l  
be i n  wlde use tor shop monitoring and control 
functions, Software systems w i l l  be h i g h l y  modular 
and of sunilar designs, and standard communication 
methods w ~ l l  be used. 
"1983 Full   matheutical/yeometric  capabili t ies w i l l  e x i s t  
zor design and manutacturing-engineering use. 
"1485 MiniCOmpUteKS w l i l  become dedicated to line and 
management t u n c t i o n s  i n  a hierarchical  s t ructure .  
The use oi l a rge  computer systems in functional 
areas  w i l l  decrease; they will be used more for 
solving large corporate analysis problems 
5 . 4 CONCLUSIONS 
We are now in what may be t h e   f a s t e s t  changing technological 
era ever, supported by the development of the computer and its 
appl ica t ion  in- the  sc ien t i f ic ,  bus iness ,  d e s i g n ,  and manutacturing 
world. This sectlon has outlined the changes tha t  a r e  t ak ing  
place i n  manufacturing and has indicated dewelopments predicted, 
I t  w i l l  be real ized that these preciictions are general i n  nature 
and t h a t  no t w o  companies or plants  w i t h i n  a canpany w i l l  ever be 
at t he  same level of automation. Dxfferent problems w l l l  have 
higher priorities wi th in  d i f fe ren t  p lan ts ,  and di f fe ren t  so lu t ions  
might be chosen to overcome these problems, Therefore, although 
attempts are being made to provlde common solutions to problems 
through S U ~ A  endeavors as AIA, 1CA.M. and CA"1,  only l imited 
portions of cmputer-iutegrdted manufacturing w i l l  be t h e  same 
within different aerospace companies a t  any pa r t i cu la r  tune. 
Although w e  may perform s tudles  and'predict fu ture  trends in 
order that w e  may plan for their  occurrence,  the plan itself must 
be dynanuc if w e  are to  account tor differences in  predicted and 
actual occurrences, The period under consideration covers a 
number of yea r s  during which the state of t h e  ar t  w i l l  change. 
Slnce a l l  changes t h a t  w i l l  occur cannot be ant ic ipated,  w e  a r e  
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only able t o  iden t i fy  developments based upon technology that is 
known today- Thxs does not mean that such a prediction cannot be 
of benefit ,  only that any plan based on it must be able to  
accommodate change - 
Two factors  appear to be =st important in the  continuing 
improvement i n  productivity: tirst, the improved information 
exchange between design and manufaauring  faci l i ta ted by improved 
data base systems; second, improved small-scale contputing hardware 
leading to a grea te r  number of viable computer applications and 
correspondingly better direct control  of machines and processes- 
The continuing ewolutxon of manufacturing computer support 
s y s t e m s  w i l l  def in i te ly  inf luence  the d i rec t ion  of the IPAD system 
design. The t rend  that w i l l  have the m o s t  s i gn i f i can t  effect is 
the continuing evolution i n  CAM systems, including: 
D i r e c t  numerical control 
Automation of sheet m e t a l  f abr ica t ion  processes 
In-process inspection methods 
Automated material handling 
Expanded use of minicomputers and microprocessors 
Interact ive graphics  for tool design, Nc programming, and 
manuf acturlng  engine.ering 
Automated assembly technlques 
Computer -aided planning 
Computer-aided schedule and shop load 
Computer -aided process control 
Computer-aided inventory control 
Group technology 
I n  addi t ion to CAM developments, the t r ends   i n  computer 
technology and materials technologies w i l l  have a s ign i f i can t  
impact on the developmnt of an lntegrated I P A D  system. 
The most sign;rflcant computer technology trends are: 
M i n i -  and rmcrocomputers t h a t  are used i n  a hierarchal  
d i s t r lbu ted  NC shop and tor other production and QC processes 
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Mini-based graphics systems that support both design and 
manufacturing functions 
L o w e r  costs for mass data storage 
The most significant materials technology trend is the 
increased use of composites and plas t i c s  which will require 
digital part Uefinitions in place of templates and layouts for 
sheet metal assemblies. 
Group technology, w i t h  cx&.ng and c lass i f icat ion ot discrete 
parts ,  materials, assemblies, and tooling, will be supported by 
IPAD to the extent that the deslgn to manufacturing integration i s  
established. 
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6.0 IPAD SUPPORT HEQU1HE;MENTS FOR PROIXJCT MANUFACTURING 
This section describes the in t e rac t ions  and in te r faces  where 
data requirement considerations w i l l  impact t h e  IPAD system 
design- It represents  the manufacturing engineering environment 
of t h e  1980's and describes how the   da t a  is t o  be used and what 
information w i l l  he s t o r e d   i n  the data base by manufacturing and 
qua l i ty  cont ro l ,  The volume of data  has been estimated- A 
discussion of general design/manukacturing interfaces appears as 
appendix B, 
IPAD is by def in i t i on  an evolutionary system. F i rs t - leve l  
lPAD w i l l  n o t   r e a l i z e  more than a sample of its po ten t i a l  
capab i l i t i e s ,  w i t h  perhaps the exception of the  data   base 
management and IPIP and IPEX, hven t h e  to ta l  IPAD system w i l l  
evolve from its introduction as it is used by more disc ip l ines-  
There m u s t  be some elements ot support for the manufacturing 
in te r face  111 both the first-level lPAD and the in i t i a l  ve r s ions  of 
the total IYAD- Ihe determination of the support elements w i l l  be 
based on cost effectiveness- T h i s  sec t ion  d iscusses  the  se lec t ion  
considerations for both versions ot t h e  IPAD system, W h a t  are the 
high-cost functlons i n  the manufacturing process? Many support 
fea tures  are common to both deslgn and manufacturing processes. 
If t h e  capabi l i ty  i s  there, there should be no great problem t o  
make it available to manufacturing users.  These commOn 
requirements w i l l  be discussed as wel as those unique to 
manufacturing users. 
6 - 1  SUMMARY 
The key to efficient product development- is t o  think in terms 
of an  lntegrated  design/manufacturmg  system, Communication 
between t h e  t w o  d i sc ip l ines  is es sen t i a l ;  it is as important that  
the designer k n o w s  manufacturing's capabilities as it is t h a t  
manufacturing  understands  engineermg 's requirements, 
An optimunt design has been d e t i n e d   i n  AIA report Project 
MC74 -4 as: .a praduct  design  based on the  ful les t  understanding 
of t h e  objectives, These objectives include cost and 
produclbi l i ty  as w e l l  as performance, Consideration of 
alternatives normally leads t o  optimum design- A g r e a t  number of 
these  alternatives  involve  manufacturing - 
It is, therefore ,  essent ia l  that the designer have an 
understandmg of a l l  manufacturing trades that may be made- For 
this intormation t o  be usefu l  the data  must be e a s i l y  accessible, 
must be accurate, and m u s t  be provlded quickly enough to be of 
value in making decisions- "Ills producibil i ty information, when 
available during the design activity, has a major influence on 
cost. 
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Having t h e   a b i l i t y  to preview the nmanufacturing method" 
p r io r  to  design and detailing enables the designer to  determine 
what format for the design data best suits the procedure to be 
followed in  producing the part. In  t h i s  way information wuld be 
stored in a data base camon to wth design and production sys tems 
and in a manner that would minimize retrieval and manipulation 
e f f o r t .  
I n  addi t ion to the benef i t s  pxovided by having manufacturing 
data  available to  engineeruq ,  and product design information i n  a 
tormat best su i t ed  t o  producuon ne&, there are other advantages 
of having an integrated system, these being the a b i l i t y  to have 
common u t i l i t y  p r q r a m s  ( e - g  -, tool design and engineering design 
use s i m i l a r  stress and analytical programs) and spec i f ica t ions  
required by both design and production stored i n  one area. 
As t h e  IPAD program is t o  proauce a design data management 
system, Its charter encompasses only act ivi t ies  necessary to the 
design function, Although there is t h i s  l i m i t a t i o n  on the scope 
of IPAD, cer tain types of 8mma.nutacturingn information and 
application programs w i l l  have t o  be considered to be kmnded by 
t h i s  program. T h s  type of overlap must be recognized and 
resolved as ICAM or an equivalent program is  developed, 
Even though t h i s  document is cwncerned with the manutacturing 
interactions with design, the functional organizat ions that  
provide the in te rac t ions  w i t h  the design process must be supported 
by the DAD system- Regardless of .Idle extent to which the design 
process is improved In ef t lc lexxy,  If the  design intent  cannot be 
t rans la ted  by maufac-turiny with ease, the cost advantage is  
diluted. Consider that the engineering costs of an aerospace 
product represent only 40 percent of the nonrecurring costs and 6 
percent of t h e  recurring costs (see f i g -  17) of a t o t a l  product 
(ref. 10) . This subsection discusses the nature of the required 
support. 
6.2.1 MANUFACTURING USE, OF L X G I N B M N G  DATA 
One of engineering's prmlary iunctions i s  t o  provide 
manufacturing w i t h  a technlczil ciefmition that describes the 
product rn a mnner that is cmxrplete and eas i ly  in te rpre ted ,  
I n  the  case  oi lPAD It IS envisioned t h a t  this information 
developed by design engineers wlll be stored in a standard format 
t h a t  may be accessed and u t i l i z e d  by both engineering and 
manufacturing. T h i s  data has ~ t s  interface with manufacturing as 
depicted in t i gu re  18. 
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This diagram is an overview showing t h e  f l o w  of design 
information into manufactxring. It can be seen that manufacturing 
engineering is responsible for reviewing information released by 
engineering and modifying ~t prior to  releasing it mdownstream-E 
It is envisioned that the majority of engineering-released 
information will pass through manufacturing engineering, the only 
exception being the aircraft  surface definit ion- 
In ad&tion to the data flow through manufacturing 
engineering, both t h e  tool engineering and numerical control 
progranrminy functions w i l l  r v r e  access t o  the engineering data 
base i n   o r d e r  to obtaln  information  regarding  the  a i rcraf t   surface 
def ini t ion-  Qual i ty  control  also h a s  t h e  need to access the 
engineering data base d i r e c t l y  as it is responsible for assuring 
that  the f inished product  is produced according t o  the  design 
engineering intent-  
6 -2 .1 - 1 Manufacturinq  Enqlneerinq 
Manufacturing engineering has the overall respons ib i l i ty  for 
defining the manutacsturing sequence, process steps, and tools to 
be used i n  the fabricat ion,  assembly, and i n s t a l l a t i o n  of 
products. Its primary  funcrtions are to: 
Interpret engineering design requirements for manufacturing 
Break down the product deslgn mto logical p rac t i ca l  
assembly, subassembly, and i n s t a l l a t i o n  packages 
Determine the master, m a p r ,  and detail  tooling requirements 
Describe the funct ion,  seiect the  type,  and order t h e  
fabr ica t ion  of nondeslgned t o o l s  
Prepare manufacturing plans and spec i f ica t ions  for  the  
manufacture and inspectmn ut par t s ,  assemblies, and 
i n s t a l l a t i o n s  
A s s i s t  Materiel  in evaluatlng vendor/contractor capabili t ies 
and requirements 
D e f i n e  configuration data, spec i f ica t ions ,  and tooling 
requirements for subcontracted items 
Interactive computer graphics w i l l  provide a s ign i f i can t  tool 
t o  f a c i l i t a t e   t h e   i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  ot the engineering product 
design, and develop a logical, practical manufacturing “as 
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planneda configuration, processing s t eps  and tooling plan,  by 
creat ion of manufacturing engineering computer graphics data, 
Engineering data stored i n  the lPAD data base w i l l  be 
converted t o  manufacturing data by crea t ion  of a copy of the  
engineer ing data  f i le ,  which may then be manipulated as necessary 
to define the manufacturlng contxgwation. 
Preliminary Planner--The manufacturing system would provide t h e  
preliminary planner with the capabili ty t o  display the design 
being evaluated for producxbllity, determine the preliminary 
planning squence, and manipulate the geometry to es t ab l i sh  an 
understanding of the concept. Proper size relationships must be 
maintained as the   p roducib i l i ty   ana lys i s  is performed, 
Dimensional data  would be established t o  determine process 
alternatives and faci l i ty  requirements ,  The system would a l so  be 
used t o  produce i l l u s t r a t i o n s  and charts required for reports and 
documentation- 
Proiect Planner--Manufacturing engineers i n  the project planning 
groups (Wing, body, systems, passenger  accomnodations, and 
avionics) perform the  assembly and lnstal la t ion planning 
functions. It is t h e  project planner who determines the 
manufacturing configuration of the parts which are  ul t imately to 
be assembled and i n s t a l l e d  t o  satxsfy the engineering design. 
They determine which holes will be omitted prior t o  assembly or 
installatmn and where excess mterial will be added to d e t a i l  
parts for trimming a f t e r  assembly or i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  
The manufacturing system w i l l  maintain t h e  i n t e g r i t y  of the 
o r ig ina l  design but allow an overlay representing the 
manutacturing configuration. The data would be transmitted as a 
f i l e  to the detai l   p lanner  and downstream organization. 
I t  is expected t h a t  the proJect manufacturing engineer w i l l  
access and ut i l ize  informat lon  stored i n  the IPAD data  base by: 
Locating the appropriate eugineering data f i l e  ( f ig .  19.) 
Accessing the engineering data, generating a copy, and 
creat ing the manufacturlng data f i l e  
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Util iz ing the manufacturing system he w i l l  then: 
Add/delete/alter parts/fecltures as necessary t o  create t h e  
d e t a i l ,  assembly, or instal la t ion 9nanufactur ing 
configuration" data f i l e  (see r ig .  2 0 )  
Add a manufacturing identixier, change level indicator  and 
enter  his secur i ty  code, 
Generate the manufacturing plan. 
Suhnit the plan and corresponding data f i l e   f o r  checking. 
The checker approves the plan and data file, en te r s  h i s  
s ecu r i ty  code, and releases both ior downstream use, The 
manufacturing configuration data t;Lle i d e n t i f i e r  and change l e v e l  
indicator  are then entered on the data f i le  index, 
Detail Planninq--Detail plannmg is  generally performed within 
several  special is t  groups as descrlbed i n  the following 
paragraphs .. 
A group known simply a s  "detail planning" prepares 
manufacturing plans f o r  sheet metal detail parts and minor (lot 
time) assemblies. N e x t ,  a group of process planners prepares 
manufacturing plans for m e t a l  bond, w e l d  and duct, and f iberg lass  
assemblies and component detall  part s -  A group known as %achine 
planning" prepares manufacturing plans. for machined detail  parts. 
A l l  d e t a l ,  process, and machine planning groups prepare 
"tool orders" for the fabr ica t ion  of nondesigned tools, Planners 
also prepare tool design requests for tool designs and numerical 
cont ro l  program service requests  for numerical control  machining 
operations - 
The system would provide the detail or s t ructural  design 
geometric data necessary for the d e t a i l  planning function. The 
system would facil i tate the task of the planner by allowiny 
manipulation of t he  geometry to determine optimum part or ien ta t ion  
and machine or f a c i l i t y   s e l e c t i o n ,  
The detail process or machmed parts manufacturing engineer 
would access the manufacturing system and u t i l i z e  the 
manufacturing contiguration as follows, (Note: At this point many 
of the manufanuring configurations may be iden t i ca l  t o  the 
engineering data tile -) 
Locate the appropriate manufacturing configuration data f i l e  
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A c c e s s  t h e  data and generate a copy, creating the ..as- 
plannedw data f i l e -  
Add f e a t u r e s  as necessary (excess, tool tabs, hold-down lugs ,  
etc-) t o  generate  the tabr ica t ion  conf igura t ion  data f i l e  
( t ig -  21) - 
Add iin agas-plann&* Ident i t ie r  change  leve l  ind ica tor  and 
e n t e r  h i s  security code. 
Generste the manutacturing plau. 
Suhmit t he  p l an  and corresponding data f i l e  for checklng. 
The checker approves the plan aa d a t a  f i l e ,  e n t e r s  his 
secu r i ty  code m d  releases both fo r  downstream use. 
The "as-planned" configuration data  f i l e  i d e n t i f i e r  and 
c h n g e  l e v e l  i n d i c a t o r  are entered on the d a t a   f i l e  index. 
It can be seen,  therefore ,  that, except  for  prel iminary 
planning, It is only necesshry to access the engineering data 
regarding product d e f i n i t i o n  once per release or change f o r  
manufacturing engineering. 
Preliminary planning is prularily concerned w i t h  
p roducib l l i ty ;  ~t supports the uesign funct ion by prov id ing  th i s  
data. 
Prelimlnary planning will, under- t h i s  i n i t i a l  s c o p e  of IPAD, 
be carried o u t  In the conventloxu1 manner and w i l l  not  use W A D  as 
an i n t e r f ace .  
6.2-1-2 T o o l  Enqineerinq 
Tool engineeriny has the basic responsibility. t o  provide the 
m o s t  appropriate  and economical tools requi red  for  the 
t ab r i ca t ion ,  assembly, and test of products  ( f igures  22 and 23 
i l l u s t r a t e  the breakdown or tool types and the relative cost of 
tool engineering in r e i a t i o n  t o  t h e  to ta l  too l ing  costs- Tooling 
costs are approximately 32 percent ot nonrecurring costs and 3 
percent  of recurring costs of a product. (See f ig .  17.) 
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Preliminary Planninq”Pre1iminary planning normally takes place 
p r i o r  to a , n e w  program go-ahead or major modification, Working 
with descriptions of structural airframe design and preliminary 
design contiguration drawings, the manufacturing and tooling plan 
is developed jointiy w i t h  manufacturing engineering f o r  assembly 
of the airplane. Preliminary tool designs are then made to 
i l l u s t r a t e  the approach to be used, The output of this a c t i v i t y  
is a document cur ren t ly  called a “manufacturing and tooling plan.“ 
Concept Definition--Using a tool design request issued by 
manufacturing engineering which i d e n t i f i e s  t h e  element of the 
manutacturing and toollng p l a n   t o  be satisfied, the concept 
de f in i t i on  is developed i n t o   t h e  iinal design, 
Deta i l  L&sIqn-The de t a i l  design act ivi ty  canpletes  the too l  as 
spec i t ied  in the tool  design request ,  This process is 
accomplished by: a) using the manuidcturing configuration outlined 
i n  its proper o r i e n t a t l a ;  b) creating necessary tool components 
by means of &SIC geometric construction techniques; c) 
establishlny proper configuration through calculating 
capab l l i t i e s  ; d) ident i fying standard components; e) adding 
necessary dunensions, notes ,  and symbols; and f) creating a 
mater ia l  ( ~ t s )  list to constitute the design functions, 
F r a t  f i gu re  18 it can be seen that manufacturing engineering 
provides the tool design group w i t h  de f in i t i on  of the parts t o  be 
produced, thus making no -act on the IPAD data base. Only f o r  
preliminary design information and the r e t r i e v a l  of a i r c r a f t  
sur face  def in i t ions  would it be necessary for tool design to  
access  engineering data dlrectly . 
6 .2.1,3 NC Yroqramminq 
The t r ans i t i on  t o  ln t e rac t ive  computer graphics (ICG) 
automation for NC programnllny is present ly  underway i n  the 
aerospace industry. Although the capability to support t h e  
programling a c t i v i t y  is presently lunited, development is taking 
place 111 order to meet the objective of reducing t h e  e t f o r t  
required t o  c rea t e  con t ro l  i n suuc t lons  for NC equipment. This 
w i l l  be accompllshed by: 
a) Uiminating the need for interpreting  engineering 
p‘roduct design and supporting tool design geometric 
descriptions 
b) Increasing the use ot m-stock and lower-cost cu t t ing  
tools through automatic tool description and selection 
c) Optimizing cu t t e r  perfornlarrce through automatic feed and 
speed  computation  cutter  path  generation 
1 0 2  
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d) Increasing programming productivity  through post- 
processing and cont ro l  tape generation a t  t h e  m o s t  
e f f i c i e n t   l o c a t i o n  
e} Reducing cost of computing through the use  of less 
expensive equipment ana more e f f i c i e n t  data handling and 
s torage  
Only a) and e) of the above items w i l l  have an impact on t h e  
IPAD des ign ;  t he  o the r  po in t s  are s t r i c t ly  manufac tu r ing  items, 
Using ICG, the NC programer must be able to e x t r a c t  the 
complete geometric desc r ip t lon  of: the pa r t ,  This information w i l l  
then be used by n o s t  of the companies i n  a local system, thus 
enabling the NC programmer to create additional geometry and 
addi t ional  required information-  The programmer w i l l  use t h e  
automatic mtion-generatlng routines provided by ICG to create t h e  
c u t t e r  paths as w e l l  as provlde an APT (or similar) language 
source mite descrlbing the paths. 
An addi t ional  input  requu-ed to  create a cu t t e r  pa th  is a 
cutter descriptlon, Certaln preliminary parameters are required 
for computational purposes - 
The ICG system w i l l  have access to  a l ibrary of t h e  mast 
commonly used  cu t t e r s  described by the  fo l lowing  fea tures :  cu t te r  
diameter, corner radius/chamier, number of f l u t e s ,  and t l u t e  
length.  The use r  w l l l  satisfy the APT program requirements as 
w e l l  as define parameters needed *or feed and speed ca l cu la t ions  
by selection from a menu, Thls lntormation is then processed and 
stored for use by the shop, 
6 -2 - 1 . 4 p a l i t y  Control 
Qual i ty  control  has t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  t o  a s s u r e  t h a t  the 
design and other appl icable  I-equlrerrrents are m e t ,  Throughout t h e  
fabrication process,  product ulspectlon is respons ib le  for  
ver i fy ing  that the product is  bui l t  accord ing  t o  design 
spec i f  i cauons -  Inspec t ion  records tor t h e  major assembly and 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  p r o c e s s  are maintamed and became p a r t  of the 
delivered documentation t o  the customer, 
Rece iv ing  inspec t ion  ver l f ies  tha t  purchased  items ana 
outside product ion components m e e t  the purchase order 
spec l f ica tzons-  Inspec t ion  also malntains operations at the 
source of outs lde  production fabrication, There is also a tool 
inspec t ion  task that dssures t h a t  tools are fabr ica ted  t o  m e e t  
spec i f i ca t ions  of design, tooling, and manufacturing englneering. 
A l l  of t h e  above tunc t ions  may require t h a t   q u a l i t y   c o n t r o l  
personnel access engineer ing  product  def in i t ion  in  order  to v e r i f y  
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product configuration. It is necessary t o  go d i r ec t ly  to 
engineering data base i n  order to obtain information that defines 
engineering intent without manufacturing's modifications- 
Manufacturing in t e rac t ions  w i t h  the design organizations 
begin early in the conceptual pkuse of a new airplane program and 
continue throughout the design and t ab r i ca t ion  of the product. 
The in i t ia l  interactions provide two-way cornmicat ion i n  cxder t o  
inform nlanufacturing of early design configurations so that 
manufacturing capabili t ies and rabr ica t ion  costs may be 
considered- These interactlons, although not oomprising large 
volumes of: data tlow, are extremely crucial  to the deslgn process- 
The engineering release, on the o ther  hand, i s  primarily a one-way 
iniormation flow, It is  t h l s  function that comprises the major 
inforxrmbon exchange in terms of volumes and r a t e s  of data  f l o w .  
It is necessary that the extent  of t h e  potential impact of 
s u p p r t  requirement for manutactwing and qual i ty  control  on the 
des ign  of the IPAD system be evaluated. In order t o  do this, an 
attempt has been made to analyze data volmes, format, anu 
trequencies between manufacturing, q u a l i t y  amtrol, and t h e  IPAD 
data base. 
6 -2.2.1 Enqineerinq Release 
The drawing release functlon provides an administrative and 
clerical serv lce  to the engineerlng design organization and acts 
as the major in t e r f ace  between clre design organization and the 
downstream organizations using the engineering drawings and 
re la ted   da ta  - 
In support  of the engineering design organization, the 
release funct ion assigns and nalntalns  appropriate  records for 
drawing and p a t  numbers, drawing sheet numbers, rev is ion  
iden t i i i ca t ions ,  and control numbers for sumortive engineering 
documentation, It receives the completed  packages of engineering 
drawings and datd rrom the design gfDups# processes the packages 
to  complete the record-keepiq tunction, and issues the drawings 
and re la ted  da ta  t o  the repxoductlon unit for d i s t r ibu t ion  to the  
using organizations (table 1) - 
I n  support of user oryanlzatums, the release funnion 
provides engineering data that 1s required to accomplish the 
planning, ordering, producing, or purchasing and accounting for 
a l l  hardware components. lt produces indexes of drawings t o  be 
supplied customers representmy the contiguration of the  product 
he has -chased. 
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Inherent i n  an automated drawing release system is t h e  
a b i l i t y  to monitor schedule performance (actual drawing release 
dates  versus scheduled dates), and to generate timely reports to 
management ident i fying actual or impending schedule non- 
conformance which may have an adverse e f f ec t  on the prograru. 
Additlonally, it may be used t o  provide extracts, audl ts ,  and 
statistical data to s a t i s f y  either standard or spec ia l  repor t  
requests- It  contains a historical log which may be used to trace 
t h e  changes ot product contiguratlon. 
This released information woula be s tored in t h e  lPAD data  
base available for  use by manufacturing. 
6.2.2-2 Data Storaqe 
The storage requirements to  en&le t h i s  system t o  support 
manufacturing have been calculated based on t h e  assumption that 
the maJority of engineerlny released data w i l l  be i n  computer 
format by 1585, It is  thouyht  that  100 percent of t h e  a i r c r a f t  
sur face  def in i t ion  woula be accesslble and 90 percent ot the data 
presently carried on d r a w i n g s  w l l l  be s tored  in a computer. 
In  order  that  s torage requirements can be quantified each 
IPAD user will be r e q u r e a  to analyze h i s  own needs. The 
statistics presented b e l o w  a re   i nd ica t ive  of %!he Boeing Company's 
expected requirements. 
Aircraft Surface Definluon--The t e r m  a i r c r a f t  surface def in i t ion  
denotes a computerized form for mathematically defining the 
geometry of the a i r c r a t t  and permitting the   ex t rac t ion  of t h i s  
inf ormabon f r o m  t he  computer i n  such a form a s   t o   f a c i l i t a t e  the 
fabr ica t ion  and assemly ot the product. 
Manuiacturing has found the  computer-based system d e f i n i n g  
t h e  a i r c r a f t  s u r t a c e  t o  be an extremely useful tool- This 
information, in addition t o  eliminating t h e  need for many master 
gauges, when comblned w i t h  N/C techniques permits the direct 
tabr ica t ion  of par ts ,  tool ing,  and assenibly f i x t u r e s  with greater 
speed, economy, auld precisLon than is possible with conventional 
methods . 
This system is designed to  accept geometric information 
presented i n  two-dimensional f o r m  0x1 a geometric parameter 
drawing. This drawing detimes the ex te r io r  o r  i n t e r i o r  geometry 
of a product i n  t e r m s  of control curves, points, and cross-section 
view out l ines .  The cont ro l  l ines  are commonly defined either by 
an equation or by the necessary control point s  and slopes. 
The a i r c ra f t   su r f ace  defirution is generated by duplicating 
in the  computer the geometric infoxmation presented in the 
geometric parametw drawings. That is, each control  l ine shown on 
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the geometric parameter drawing is represented in  the  computer by 
an equation or series of equations. I f  the equations of the 
cont ro l  lines are given, the equations are d i r ec t ly   en t e red   i n to  
the program- If the con t ro l  l i nes  are defined by control points 
and slopes, the coordinates of. those points and associated slopes 
are entered, and the coeff ic ients  of  the equation are calculated 
and automatically entered into the de f in i t i on  program, 
Figures 24 and 25 dep ic t  t he  s i ze  of the de f in i t i ons  used a t  
Boeing and provide an estlmate of total storage requirements for 
this torm ok data,  
Drawinq Data"Drawing information c o m e s  i n  the form of:  
a)  -oks--Parts lists, speclkications,  drawing indices, 
tubing and wir ing instal la t ions canbine def ini te  
engineering ddta, specifications and dimensions of other 
de f in i t l ve  drawings. 
These book t o r m  cirawuqs presently comprise many 
standard  sized pages of information, On the average 
they have 18 pages, although books w i t h  over 100 pages 
are common. 
b) Engineering  dmensioned or scalable  drafted  drawings, 
detail parts, assentbhes, and i n s t a l l a t i o n s  
The drafted drawings which, w i t h  their associated 
advance drawing change notices, m a k e  up the majority of 
drawings of. var ious  s izes  from rrAw through "J," w i t h  
the majority of the larger drawings printed half-size, 
Tabies 2 and 3 show the breakdown of drawing s izes  required 
to support the d e f i n i t i o n  of tour a l r c r a f t  a s  of O c t o b e r  1976. 
These numbers continue to increase uue to impmvements and 
moditicatlons - 
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Table 2.-Drawing Sizes 
- 
A =  1 
B = 3  
C = 6  
D = 9  
E (non used) 
J = 5  
17 i 2 2  
22 x 34 
34 x 44 
34 x ( 125 average) 
Percentage 
of total 
70717271737 
38% 
23% 
39% 
100 
Percentage 
of total 
747 
6% 
29% 
65% 
100 
1 0 9  
"" - ." 
Table 3. -Estimated Present  Storage  Size 
707,  727, & 737 
A size drawings 
Book form 
.08 x 192,000  x 5,000 - 77 m. words' 
( 18 pages  average) .3Ox 192,000~  18x 114 = 1  18 m. words 
D size drawing .23 x  192,000  x  20, 00 = 883 m. words 
J size drawing .43 x  192,000  x 60,000 = 4,954 m. words 
- 
I 747 
A size drawings 
.65 x  89,000  x  60, 00 - 3,471 m. words J size drawings 
516 m. words .29  x  89,000 x 20,000 D size drawings 
.06 x 89,000  x  5,0  - 27 m. words 
281,000  x 1.6 x 5,000 - 2,248 m. words ADCNS 
- 
- 
- 
- 
I 12,294 m. words 
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("60 bit  words) 
-. 
BOOK form drawings applicable to model 7078 727,  and 737 
a i rp l anes  com-plse predominantly alphanumeric information or 
simple graphics that can be handled m o r e  e f f i c i e n t l y  when  
separated from the p i c t u r e  sheet, 
I n   a d d i t i o n  to Boeing-cieveloped data it is necessary to 
account for vendor d r a w i n g s ,  w h r c h  comprise approximately 8 
percent  of the drawing fi les,  Presumably,  the ratio of  d i f f e ren t  
s i z e  drawings will be t h e  .same as those produced in-plant;  
however, a l l  vendors w i l l  not n e c e s s a r i l y   u t i l i z e   g r a p h i c s  to t h e  
same ex ten t  that Boeing does, and only 50 pe rcen t  o f  t he i r  des igns  
will be de f ined   d ig i t a l ly -  
6 -2.2.3 hiormation Retrleval Requirements  
The primary users of drawing information are fac to ry  and 
manufacturing engineering, (more tllan 80 percent of a l l  charge- 
outs--estimated), with the tac tory  being the largest s i n g l e  body 
of users of drawings, 
Normally, t hese  use r s  are informed of the drawing number and 
s h e e t  that they will require so that there is seldom any need t o  
review a number of drawings tc, determlne t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  drawing 
required, The mam requirements  ln this area  a re  tha t  d rawing  
informabon needed must always be avai lab le  on  a t imely basis and 
t h a t  the information be portable, 
Manufacturing engineerlng personnel are the major users of 
b l u e p r i n t s  a f t e r  the factory, They withdraw large numbers of 
drawings i n  order t o  l o c a t e  t h e  one they wish to work w i t h ,  a f t e r  
which they may spend many hours working with the drawing selected- 
I n  general, ~t is not necessary ior these engineers to have 
ijortable drawings, They m u s t ,  however. be able to scan the 
complete drawing t o  assimilate b o l m a t i o n ,  and they must be able 
to  cross-check with other drawlngs ana change notices t o  complete 
the informational requirements.  Thls,  it is  f e l t ,  w i l l  
necess l t a t e  t he  access oi f u l l s l z e  hardcopy drawings. Any system 
designed m u s t ,  therefore ,  give primary consideration t o  these 
r equir e r r i e n t s  . 
Flgure 26 is a schematic t o  lndicate data flow to  support 
manufacturing ana quali ty control.  (See appendix B for  in tormat ion  
types - )  
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Figure 26. - Engineering/Manu facturing  Data Flow 
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Table 4.-Information Flow: Information Type Matrix 
information  flow path (ref. fig. 4.2.2.2-1) 
" . . 
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Ut i l i z ing  table 2b and the  interface d e f i n i t i o n s  in appendix 
B, a breakdown indica t iny  types  of data flowing i n  each path was 
developed, as follows: 
O n  t a b l e  4 (preceding page), 100 percent ok engineering- 
released data ca tegor ies  a) , b) , c) , d) , e) , f) , and h) , 
(i-e-, a l l  engineering product definit ion except for 
a i r c r a f t  s u r f a c e  d e k l n i t l o n )  w i l l  be off-loaded as 
aperture  cards .  
A t r a n s f e r  equivalent t o  (1) above w i l l  also be 
necessary t o  copy the engineer ing  da ta  in to  the 
manufacturing  inf  ormaticin  bank. 
Both (1) and ( 2 )  w l l l  occur as data  is released for 
engineering  use . 
Thu ilow models the ex t r ac t ion  of a i r c r a f t  s u r f a c e  
def ini t ion inforruat ion to support  tool design, i -e,  , 
ex t r ac t ion  of g )  type  information.   (Although  uigi ta l  
intcrrmation f l o w  w tool design w i l l  increase ,  the  
arr1ouo.t of a i r c ra f t  su r f ace  in fo rma t ion  da ta  w l l l  remain 
the same . )
This covers the extraction of a i r c r a f t   s u r f  ace (i,e ., 9) 
type )  de f in i t i on  in to rma tun  to support  N C  progrmming, 
Quality control and NC programming extracts  enylneer ing-  
released in fo rma txm d l r ec t iy ,  together with information 
trom the manutacturing information bank. Th i s  
i n fo rma tun  w i l l  pl lmarlly comprise the engineering p a r t  
con f igu ra t ion ,  i nc lud ing  a i r c ra f t  su r f ace  de f in i t i on  as 
required.  By 1985 it is  expected that post-process 
inspect ion w i l l  be reduced by 50 percent. 
Qua l l ty  con t ro1~s  con i lgu ra t ion  con t ro l  func t ion  is 
primarily concerned w l t h  t h e  v e r i f i c a t i o n  f u n c t i o n  
requir ing b, d, e ,  and i. It is f e l t  t h a t  this funct ion  
w i l l  remain a t  t h e  sane l e v e l .  
Shop v e r i f i c a t l o n  1s prinlarily concerned w i t h  checking 
t o  v e r i t y  t h a t  t h e  p r o d u c t  is bui l t  accord ing  to 
engineer lng speclf lcat lons,  T h i s  requires d i r e c t  access 
to  the engineer ing  miormat ion  f i les  for a l l  types of 
information. Due to betta  cont ro l  i n  manufacturing, 
t h i s  data requlrement i s  expected t o  decrease t o  50 
percent  by 1585, 
Quantification:  Recognizing  that a genera l ized  ana lys i s  oi 
information quant i t ies  re leased tu manufacturing would be of 
little vdlue, table 5 is based on data ac tua l ly  r ep resen ta t lve  of 
Boeir*g's  requirerrtents'- To ensure that t h i s  i n fo rma t ion  is 
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re levant  to other  companies, ~t lncludes an overview of the 
products bemg.supported, along w i t h  assumptions made in order t o  
speculate on changes t h a t  w i l l  impact IPAD, Individual companies 
will have to make their own analysis for ea& potent ia l  
appl icat ion in order to  develop their IPAD system def in i t ions ,  
The data requirements for sustaining mOde are based on t h e  
present requirements supportmg the 707, 727, 737, and 747- These 
requirements are re l a t ed  not only to r a t e  of production  but  also 
t o  the amount of the product that is made outside of the company. 
The percentage of each a i rp lane  model that is bu i l t   ou tp l an t  
is : 
Model 
707 
727 
737 
747 
Weiqht (X) 
45 
31 
34 
67 40 
I n  order to quant i fy  data  f l o w ,  information was col lected 
concerning data flow needed i n  a sustaining environment for the 
707, 727, 737, and 747 airplanes, Th i s  da ta  was based on current  
informaaon f l o w  methods converted to dig i ta l  quant i t ies .  Rates  
for new product release w e r e  calculated on known re la t ionships  
between new product release and sustaining mode requirement as 
w e l l  as on forecast  release rates for a. n e w  airplane,  In addi t ion 
to  the above f ac to r s ;  t he  t i m e  of t he  day must also be considered, 
(Two-thirds of a l l  drawings d e  presently requested during t h e  day 
shiit-) Table 5 i l l u s t r a t e s  the data f l o w .  
6 . 3  POSSlBLE BOUNDARlES “ W U N  DESIGN AND MANUFACTUKING 
Because lPAD AS primarily lnteuded to  support the design 
function, the conventlonal interface between the manufacturing and 
engineerlnq disciplines has been set as t h e  boundary of the 
project .  A discussion of t he  posslble boundaries follows, 
6.3.1 INFORMATION FROM DESIGN To L W F A C m N G  
Figure 27 depicts the accessing and review of engineering- 
released  data by users  without the abiLi ty  to modify it by using 
the IPAD system- This relationship with the IPAD data  base is 
consldered dn a r t i f i c i a l  boundary that w i l l  m o v e  a s  t he  design and 
manufacturing functions become more thoroughly integrated- 
Figure 28 i l l u s t r a t e s  the fact that manufacturing engineering 
and tool design could u t i l i z e  the IPAD system not only to extract 
and review data but also to manipulate engineering data 
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Table 5.-Information Access Requirements 
New Product Release I Sustainina Mode 707. 727, 737, 7 
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information 
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24 hr 
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4 hr 
4 hr 
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5 rnin 
5 rnin 
5 rnin 
5 rnin 
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and store it in t h e  1PAD data base, i-e., modify the product  for  
in-process description purposes anu u t i l i z e   t h e  system capability 
to suppor t  the  tool design funct ion-  These appl icat ions of t h e  
IPAD system would be identical to the capabi l i t i es  provided  €or 
engineering, the system size k i n g  the major di f fe rence-  
A further extension, although not within the present required 
capab i l i t i e s  o f  IPAD, is t h e  t r a n s l a t i o n  of engineer ing into a new 
format for manufacturmg (fig.  29) . An example might be the use 
of engineering-supplled geometry translated to the numerical  
con t ro l  source code def in ing  the part- As the t r a n s l a t o r s  w i l l  be 
specif  i<al ly  designed for manutacturing's use they w i l l  t i e  
ou t s ide  o f  t he  IPAU boundary ( i n  t h e  same manner as t echnica l  
program elements). Tne IPAD system could, however, provide the 
management and con t ro l  of infornlatlon of t h i s  type. 
6-3.2 INFORMATION FROK MANUFACTUKJNG TO E N G I N E E R I N G  DLSIGN 
1 x 1  order to support  the 1YAU concept it is necessary  tha t  
manufacturing infozmaUor1 xegarung costs, producib i l i ty ,  and 
capaci ty  is available t o  the design engineer ,  This information 
which is conventionally thouyht ot as being in  the  manufac tur ing  
domain, is necessary to an optirrkiii design. It is, therefore ,  
considered that =formation of thls type could be s to red  in t h e  
IPAD intormation bank for deslyn use (tis- 30). 
The method by which th i s  lu for roa t ion  i s  generated w i l l  remain 
i n  the nanufacturing domam, as 1s t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  for keepirig 
t h e  data cur ren t .  
6.3.3 SHARED INFURMATION 
A third type  of informatlor1 stored i n  the da ta  bank is that 
supporting both manufacturing and engineering  equally. T h i s  
port lon of the uriormaticm bi in~ ,  although developed under this 
contrac- for  des ign  use, should be designed t o  s a t i s f y  both areas 
( f i g -  31) rather than b a n g  dupiicated a t  a later da te  for 
manuf ac.turiny. 
6-4 OTHER SUPKlKT CONSIDERATIONS 
The environment of t h e  19)tlUns w i l l  l e  a f fec ted  by mini- and 
micro-computers and the increased computer p o w e r  avaiiable f o r  
satellite systems a t  great ly  reduced cost+. The satell i te SySteIIIS 
w l l l  be t i e d  into IPALI and t o  each other.  Managers and use r s  
represent ing all f a c e t s  02 mdrnxacturing must be  t ra ined  t o  use 
t h e  i n t e g r a t i o n  of systems t o  the g r e a t e s t  cost and schedule 
advantage- One way to secure the i r  acceptance  and u t i l i z a t i o n  of 
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the  ava i lab le  computer power is t o  make sure their requirements 
a r e  known .and considered by system designers and implementers, In 
other  wwds, g e t  the potential users involved in t h e  development 
ot t he  s y s t e m s  on a day-to-day basls and keep them Mom& of t h e  
progress with periodic status reports.  
Support requirements for mauufacturing engineering, tool 
engineering, NC programming and quality control have been 
discussed i n  s e c t i o n  6 .2 .  Addit lonal  considerations for support 
are discussed here. 
The work breakdown s t ruc tu re  (WBS) is the common lnstnunent 
used to estimate and collect costs and schedule fabrication of the 
product. The IPW) system n l u s t  provide the means t o  monitor cost 
and schedule status, i.e-, actuals versus targets,  Additionally,  
the costs of- using 1PAD ( s e s s h n  costs, accumulative costs weekly, 
monthly, etc.,) and i d e n t i t i c a a o n  of users  m u s t  be accessible,  
6.4 . 2 CWNFlGURATION MANAGEMENT 
The marluf acturing use r  of deslgn information, whether 
desigrling too l s  UI verifying part fabricat ion,  must know that  t h e  
intormaeon used is v a l i d ;  he must also know whether it has been 
changed, Design changes can be neyotlated and the  impac- 
determined m o r e  e f f i c i e n t l y  UA the IPAD environment. The user 
must be able to  respond inuuediately t o  order  material, rework 
tools, suspend fabricdt ion orders, and revise manufacturing 
process paperwork- 
6 -4 - 3 USliI( ENVIKONMXNT 
The manufacturulg DAD user must be able to  use the system i n  
t h e  same manner ds the designer user. For the most p a r t ,  t h i s  
user w l l l  be accessing deslgn informtion for use  in  a l oca l  
system; he n ~ u s t  also k able to  enter  data where it is needed. 
For exdnple, t h e  design engineer requires information concerning 
preferred methods of iabr ica t ion  and assembly. fabr ica t ion  costs, 
and shop processes. There should also be provision for system-to- 
system in te r faces  f'or the t r ans fe r  oi released design information 
to  the production process systems. The manufacturing user must be 
able  to i n t e r a c t  at the temlinal w i t h  other  IPAD users.  
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6.4.4 INDUSTRIAL ENGUJEERlNG 
The industrxal  engineer  requires  the cost and schedule 
information i n  order to morntor actuals versus estimated costs, 
H e  requires  design release iniormatlon in order t o  schedule the  
work through the shops, and he must also schedule production 
changes. 
It has always been realized by the manufacturing engineer 
that the design of a part  should consider  the cost of producing it 
equal i n  importance t o  its functional a b i l i t y ,  DOD D i r e c t i v e  
5000.28 s u p p o r t s  t h i s  in s t a t l n g  deSign-tO-cmSt objective: Wo 
e s t a b l i s h  cost a s  a parameter equal In importance with technical 
requirements  and  schedules ' t houghou t  t h e  design, development, 
production, and ope rabon  ot weapon systems, subsystems and 
components 
It is, therefore. necessary that i n f o r m t i o n  r e q u i r e d  by 
englneer lng concerning producrbl l l ty  constraints  receive 
considerat ion In the IPAD data bdse equal to other factors 
r equ i r ed  in  the  des ign .  of an aerospace product. ( S e e  f i g .  32.) 
Although a l l  companies have t o p  cost m o d e l s ,  capabilities are 
l m i t e d  in that they are a t  a hxgh level and cannot be used for 
low-level cost trades. To obtz ln  mformatim a t  a detalled level 
u s u a l l y  r e q u i r e s  direct i n t e r a c t i o n  w i t h  manufacturing. This is 
usua l ly  S10W8 cumbersome, and normally inaccurate,  as response is 
expected quickly. Many program decisions that should be based on 
accura te  detail  information are present ly  canmitted w i t h  
i n s u f f i c l e n t  d a t a  available, Cost avoidance information, t o  be 
most useful, must be available prlor t o  drawing preparation. To 
m a k e  cost trades necessary m the  decision-making process requires 
cost predict ions.  Thest? must be dccurate  if a design support 
decision is to be made- If the  cost data is inaccurclte, the wrong 
dec is ion  w i l l  be made. 
For effective manufacturirry cost da t a  to be ava i l ab le  to  
engineering, programs w i l l  be requized to ensure proper use of the 
information. The requirements w i l l  Include: 
Establishment of an accurate cost and configuration data 
base lme  
Means of ident i fy ing  h igh  cost drivers e a r l y  i n  the program 
Formal record of a l l  tracleoi€ data 
Close cost tolerances to rmnlnuze program cost and p r o f i t  
r l sks  
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The avai labl l i ty  of this information will enable the designer 
to muerstand h o w  deslgn affects cost, to iterate design concepts, 
and to develop alternates. 
Figure 32.-Sample of  Manufacturing Information  to Design 
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APPENDIX A 
MANUFACTUHING ORGANIZATION 
The broad scope of which rmnuracturing is a pa r t  is sometimes 
called operations,  which enconpasses procurement, q u a l i t y  control,  
and f a c i l i t i e s  in addi t lon to  manufacturing. In this project 
organization description, w e  have represented manufacturing and 
qua l i ty   cont ro l  as functions and have included procurement under 
manufacturing with manufacturing engineering, industrial 
engineering, tooling, and tactory-  qual i ty  control  includes tool 
inspect ion,  factory qual i ty  control ,  receiving inspection, source 
inspection, and data and soi tware cer t i f icat ion.  There is a 
corporate research and development tunction, as w e l l  a s   t h e  
f ac i l i t i e s  o rgan iza t ion ,  support;lny each project.  (Fig. 33). 
The functions of t h e  manufacturing organizations shown i n  
f lgu re  33 a r e  described here to  provide a reference to the 
manufacturing  events in sect ion 4 .U , 
A . 1 MANUE'ACTUHING 
The basic functlon ot the manufacturing organization 1s  to  
f ab r i ca t e  t h e  product to the  deslgn and Goverrnlent/custaner 
specif icat ions within the esdllshed schedule and cost 
parameters, Manufacturing is broken down into functional groups 
t h a t  are responsible for speciflc operations during the 
fabrication process.  These are described below. 
A. 1.1 MANUFACTUKlNG U G I N E E X L N G  
Manufacturing englneering is a network of organizatlons that 
interpret ,  maintam, and control production requirements for  an 
aerospace  product- These organizations  are:  
A. 1 . 1 . 1  Tool and Production Plannlnq  
Interprets  design speci t icat ions and provides planning 
necessary to support  tabricatlon oi p a r t s  and too ls .  
A.1.1.2 Production  Control 
Maintains total fabrication requirements ; makes commitments 
ior spares; schedules and ~ S S U ~ S  shop orders, Maintains 
mechanized order location, work in process  s ta tus  control, and 
inventory control on completed puts. Receives, stores, and 
issues parts required for assably operat ions.  Stores and i ssues  
cont rac t  tools. 
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A-1.1.3 N u m e r i c &  Control Proqramminq 
Prepares control media for NC production of machined par ts ,  
tools, assemblies, and wire Lnurdles. 
A.1.1.4 Tool  Desiqn 
Prepares designs a& spec i f ica t ions  for contract tools t o  
support  detail and assembly production operations, in accordance 
with tool orders from tool and production planning. Orders tool 
fabricat ion-  
A- 1.1-5 Chanqe Manaqement 
Coordinates and maintains status of product design changes 
using representatives f r o n t  a l l   apphcable   o rganiza t ions .  
Materiel is responsible for procurement and inventory 
management of production r a w  material, castings and forgings, 
purchased  equlpment,  and outslde production. Materiel a l so  
provides source select ion,  program surveillance and expediting 
actions.  
A. 1.3 FACTORY 
The factory operates and manages f a c i l i t i e s  and people to 
m e e t  production requirements to s u p p r t  t h e  planned delivery rates 
of the product, The fac tory  is also responsible for maintaining 
schedule, cost, quality, and satety requiremnts .  The tollowing 
functions are included, 
A.1-3-1 Tool Fabrication 
Builds tools t o  specificatlons provided by tool design and 
production engineering- 
A.1;3-2 Product   f ibr icat lon 
A network of shops that fabricate machined parts, sheet metal 
d e t a i l s  and subassemblies, w i r i n g  and systems components, major 
assemblies, and i n s t a l l a t i o n s  to produce the final product and 
related spare par t s .  
A.1.3,3  Mockup Operations 
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, ,  .. . ... . . . .. 
Fabricates  and maintains various physical mockups to design 
specifications.  Develops wiring and tubing and other requirements 
using the mockups, Prepares  product ion  i l lus t ra t ions  to 
f a c i l i t a t e   i n s t a l l a t i o n   o p e r a t i o n s  . 
A.1-4 INDUSTHILL ENGINXEhING 
Indus t r i a l  engineering conducts work studies, establishes 
standards,  determines optimum shop loads,  and negot ia tes  program 
schedules  consis tent  wlth manufacturing capabili ty- 
lndus t r ia l  engineer ing  is responsible  for o p t i m u m  u t i l i z a t i o n  
of c a p i t a l  and manpower resources- It plans  and  implements 
workloads of fclctory uni ts  and def ines  manpower levels that can 
achieve workloads within prescrlbeci cost and schedule parameters. 
A.2 QUALlTY CONTROL 
Quali ty  control  has the r e s p n s i b i l i t y  to a s s u r e   t h a t  the 
design and other applicable requlrentents are m e t -  S p e c i f x  
f unct ionsorgar~zed  t o  accomplish this respons ib i l i t y   a r e :  
A . 2 .  1 'IUOL INSPECTION 
Tool inspect ion ensures that tools are fabr ica ted  t o  m e e t  
des ign  spec i f ica t ions  and that the tools function properly. 
A. 2 . 2  PRODUCI' 1NSPECTlON 
Throughout the f a b r i c a t i o n  process, product inspection is 
responsible  t o  v e r i f y   t h a t  the product is bu i l t  per design 
specifications,  Maintains xrlspection records that become part of 
the documentation delivered to the customer. 
Hecelving inspection verULes that purchased items and 
o u t s i d e  production cumponents meet the purchase order 
spec i f i ca t ions  . 
A. 2.4 SOURCE INSPECTION 
Source urspect ion maintains  inspect ion operat ions a t  sources 
of outs ide product ion fabricat lon.  
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T h i s  function determines that geometry data from computer 
systems, used by manufacturing and subcontractors, is va l id-  
A - 2 . 6  METKOLOGY 
Al measurement and tes t  instruments and equipment are 
cal ibrated,  cer t i f ied,  and repaired by the  metxology laboratories.  
A -3 KESEARCH AND DEVEZOPMENT 
While manufacturing and quallty control are usually organized 
fo r  each product line by project ,   the  corporate off ice provides a 
manufacturing research and development (MRED) organization that 
supports a l l  product lines- MHED provides continuous support to 
test and develop processes for new materials and design concepts 
and develops requirements for computer systems and qua l i ty  
assurance techniques, These may be broken down into: 
A - 3 -  1 MATE;RIALS AND PROCLSSES 
Processes are developed t o  support new materials introduced 
by design, New techniques are provided for production to  improve 
fabricat ion and cut  costs, The materials and processes 
organization tsoubleshoots production problems and develops 
solutions- 
Speci t icat ions for  computer-aided systems a re  developed i n  
support of a l l  manufacturing  orgarrizations - 
Computer -aided  technology spec la l i s t s  develop  specifications 
and metlrods for  computer-aided systems i n  support of qua l i ty  
assurance- They also develop improved inspection gages, 
equipment, test instruments and testing techniques. 
A.4 FAClLITIES 
The fac i l i t i es   o rganiza t ion   assures   ava i lab i l i ty  of 
applicable equipment for product fabrication, procures and 
i n s t a l l s  new equqment, relocates existing equipment, manages 
1 3 1  
technical and budget requirements, and approves and prior i t izes  
equipment requests and expenditures. Facilities designs, builds, 
and maintains company facilities and equipment - 
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APPENDIX B 
GENERAL ILNTERFACES 
The design/manufacturmg interaction begins early in the 
conceptual stage of a new product and continues throughout the 
design and production processes- 
The following paragraph was extracted f r o m  an October 1973 
report by the Research and Engineering Advisory Committee of t h e  
National Security Industrial  Association titled nRecommendations 
"~ for. Developm_ept_ of Major Defense Systems, DODD 5000 X-" 
nThe engineering of complex defense systems is an in t e rac t ive  
process of assuming solut ions and proving them not t h e  best; 
of , t r i a l  and error; of testing hardware, of re f in ing  
analyses, of correcting design, etc,; and of compromising a 
myriad of conf l i c t ing   ob jec t ives   i n to  a product that  w i l l  
s a t i s t a c t o r i l y  p e r t o m  a t  an acceptable cost, Design trade- 
o f f s   r equ i r e  a reasonably flexible environment during 
development. Goals must be proven f eas ib l e  and converted 
i n t o  irm requirements €or production," 
Figure 34 shows the  evolution of a product from preliminary 
deslgn to early production. Note that: 
Large comnitments of people and money occur in t h e  CAD/CAM 
interact ion  region 
Comunication increases in complexity and importance with 
time, 
The number of people who conununicate increases w i t h  t i m e  a s  
d i f f e ren t   pa r t s  of t h e  organization and people w i t h  d i f f e r e n t  
skills and viewpoints b e c o m e  involved. 
The need for  cont ro l  of the design increases  great ly  a t  the 
CAD/CAM in te r face ,  
Choices are being made continuously during the shift  from 
pure engineering to productlor1 
Baseline information used by operating management or ig ina tes  
here - 
I f  w e  l e a rn  to  do a better job i n  what w e  do now, t h i s  same 
knawledge can be used to create  future  opportuni t ies .  
Figure 35 shows the extensive cross-feeding and integrat ion 
of information between design and manufacturing organizations from 
preliminary design through the flrst design changes, Figure 36 
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shows the  s teps  i n  production where information again shuttles 
back and forth between groups. What is not shown in these  f igures  
is the varvinq form of the information as it is used. Al of 
these steps and transformations introduce time and especial ly  
chances for error i n  handling the information (ref. 11 .) 
These interfaces. or l i n e s  of communication between CAD and 
CAM, have thus f a r  been concerned w i t h  transmitting engineering 
p a r t   d e f i n i t i o n s  t o  manufacturing engineering in a manner that can 
be used  ef f ic ien t ly-  The trend has been t o  supply geometric 
de f in i t i ons  of parts where it is te l t  that tooling personnel or N C  
programming can best make use ot the d a t a   i n  this form. 
Unfortunately, this is only one oi the l i n e s  of communication 
between the two oryanizatlons, and it is presently not wldely  
used. 
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The fol lowing interfaces  are i d e n t i f i e d  and described 
individual ly  in a format that  emphasizes the important aspects as 
t o  in ten t ,  control, and distribution (ref.  11) - 
In te r face  - Engineering Drawing 
General  Description - The graphic and/or alphanumeric 
def ini t ions for  configurat ion 
control  
Typical  Intormation - Dmensions,  tolerances,  material, 
geometry, manufacturing processes, 
specif icat ions,  l o f t  data, etcl 
D a t a  Source - Product design engineering (other 
a reas  of test and experimental not 
included) 
Control - Engineering release 
Typical Distribution - Manufacturing engineering, quality 
mntrol, purchasing, tool design, 
numerxcal cont ro l ,  too l /par t  
f i ibrlcation, etc, 
Form of D a t a  - (;saphic and alphanumeric 
Interface - Par t s  L i s t  
General  Description - The o t f ic ia l   conf igura t ion   cont ro l  
document prepared by a design 
a c t i v i t y  which i d e n t i f i e s  the 
components of a product 
Typical  Information - Quantity, material, specif icat ions,  
used on, drawing number, make-or- 
buy, processes, etc, 
D a t a  Source - Product design engineering 
Control - mgineering  re lease 
Typical  Distribution - Manufacturing  engineering, 
production control, purchasing, tool 
uesign, numerical c o n t r o l  
Form oi Data - Alphanumeric 
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In te r face  
G e n e r a l  Description 
Typical Information 
D a t a  Source 
Control 
Typical Distr ibut iun 
Form of D a t a  
* 
In te r face  
General Description 
Typical Information 
Data Source 
Control 
Typical Dxstribution 
Form of D a t a  
* 
Interface 
General Description 
- Master Layout 
- Graphic configuration control 
- Shape, s ize ,  in te rsec t ions ,  cross- 
i I 
sections, f l a t  pa t t e rn  p ro jec t ions ,  
d e t a i l  parts and assemblies 
- Product design engineering 
- mgineering release 
- Manufacturing engineering, numerical 
control;  tool design, shop 
operat ions,  qual i ty  control ,  etc. 
- Graphic 
* * * 
- Speclf  ication 
- Specific engineering descriptions to 
control the configuration and 
qua l l ty  of a part or product 
- T e s t  requirements, processes, 
performance characteristics, methods 
of assembly, procedures, reference 
documentation, etc - 
- Mhterlal and process research, 
yovernment, industry,  qual i ty  
control, etc. 
- Rlgineering release,  l ibrary 
sources, etc. 
- Manutacturing engineering, shop 
operations, quality control,  etc. 
- Graphic and alphanumeric 
* * * 
- Engineering . D e s i g n  Standard 
(manufacturing use) 
- Established and documented 
inirvrmation far cont ro l  of 
manufacturing processes and 
f ahricat ion 
Typical Information - Design criteria 
D a t a  Source - Product design engineering 
Control - Engxneering release 
Typical  Distribution - Manufacturing  engineering, factory 
operations, quality control, etc- 
Form of D a t a  - Graphic and alphanumeric 
Interface - Deslgn Change N o t i c e  
G e n e r a l  Description - Design not i f icat ion of scheduled 
product change to  be incorporated 
into manufacturing cycle 
Typical Infomation - Part  number, effect ivi ty ,  
description of change (graphic 
and/or alphanumeric) , retrofit 
instruct ions (remrk of existing 
details) , etc. 
Data Source - Product design engineering 
Control - Engineering release 
Typical Distribution - Production planning, purchasing, 
tool design, numerical control, shop 
operations, etc - 
Form of D a t a  - Graphic and alphanumeric 
* * * * 
Interface - P a r t  Specification File 
General Description - Data f i le containing a complete 
geometric and alphanumeric 
description of a component (same 
data as product design drawing and 
par t s  list) 
Typicdl  Information - Component geometric  definitions, 
dimensions, tolerances, v i e w s  and 
sections, material description, 
speclfications , process  notes, 
ident i f icat ion,  next assembly, a 
hxstory of design changes (see 
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D a t a  Source 
Control 
Dis t r ibu t ion  
Form of Data 
In t e r f ace  
product design drawing and parts 
list) 
- Product design engineering 
- Product design engineering 
- Purchasing # manufacturing 
engineering , f ac to ry  operations, 
qual i ty  assurance ,  (by use of 
various app l i ca t ion  programs) 
- Alphanumeric and graphic (by use of 
application programs) 
* * * * 
- S u b s t i t u t e  Design Authorization 
(SDA) 
General Description - Graphic and alphanumeric  definit ions 
ot subst i tute  design,  and 
e f f e c t i v i t y  
Typical  lnformation - Part n a m e ,  pa r t  number, e f f e c t i v i t y ,  
cont rac t  number , SDA reason, 
material, subs t i t u t e  des ign  
(Including dimensions, tolerances, 
material, geometry, spec i f i ca t ions )  
D a t a  Source - Product design, l iaison engineering, 
purchasing 
Control - Uaison  engineer i g  
Typical  Distribution - Manutacturing  engineering,  quali ty 
assurance, purchasing, factory 
operat ions,  product  design,  l ia ison 
engineering 
Form of D a t a  - Alphanumeric and graphic  
I n t e r f a c e  - Quality Assurance Report ( Q A R )  
' G e n e r a l  Descr ipt ion - Alphanumeric d e f i n i t i o n s  ot 
discrepancy and d i spos i t i on  
Typical  nformation - Component  name and  number, reference 
operat ion number, s e r i a l  and work 
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D a t a  Source 
order numbers, discrepancy. 
d i spos i t ion ,  e f fec t iv i ty  
- Quallty assurance, l i a i s o n  
engineering, purchasing 
Control - Quality assurance 
Typical Distr ibut ion - Purchasing,  liaison  engineering, 
quality assurance, manufacturing 
engineering, factory operations 
Form of Data - Alphanumeric 
* * * * 
Interface - Advance Material Release (AMEt) 
General  Description - Uphanumeric  definition of material  
needed in  advance of normal 
avai labi l i ty  schedule  
Typical  Information - Material description  using  drawing, 
need date, quant i ty ,  jus t i f ica t ion ,  
suggested vendor 
D a t a  Source - Product design 
Control - Product design 
Typica l   Dis t r ibu t im - Product  design,  purchasing, 
manufacturing engineering 
Form of Data - Alphanumeric 
Interface - h r c r a f t  Surfaces 
General  Description - Data f i l e  containing,  geometric 
descr ip t ion  of  a i rc raf t  lo f ted  
s w i a c e s  
Typical  Information - Surface identification,  canonical 
form ob def in i t ion ,  h i s tory ,  
a i r c r a f t   t y p e  and e f f e c t i v i t y  
Data Source 
Control 
- Advclnce design engineering 
- Product design engineering 
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I 
Dis t r ibu t ion  
Form of D a t a  
- Product design engineering, 
manufacturing engineering, quali ty 
assurance (by use of var ious 
appl ica t ion  programs) 
- Alphanumeric and graphic (by use of 
appl ica t ion  programs) 
In t e r f ace  - mgineering  Production Release 
G e n e r a l  Description - The au thor i ty  to produce a part or a 
product 
Typical Information - year of release, e f f e c t i v i t y ,  etc - 
D a t a  Source - Englneering release 
Control - Lngineeriny  release 
Di s t r ibu t ion  - Proauction planning procurement, 
tooi design, NC programming, shop 
operation, etc. 
Form of D a t a  - ALphaumeric 
I n t e r t a c e  - Material Release Drawing 
General  Description - The graphic and/or  alphanumeric 
descr ip t ion  of the  mater ia l  to  be 
ordered 
Typical Inionnation - Dimensions,  tolerances,  type of 
material, spec i f i ca t ions ,  etc. 
Data Source - Product design 
Control - Ugineer ing   re lease  
Di s t r ibu t ion  - Production planning, procurement, 
tool design, NC programming, shop 
operation, etc, 
Form of D a t a  - Graphic and alphanumeric 
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In te r face  - Request for Design Change (to 
facil i tate Manufacturing) 
G e n e r a l  Description - Same as i n t e r f a c e  
Typical  Information - Graphic  and/or  alphanumeric 
descr ipt ion of request 
D a t a  Source - Production planning, procurement, 
tool design, NC programming, shop 
operation, etc, 
Control - Engineering/manufacturing l i a i s o n  
Distribution - Product design 
Form of Data - Graphic  andlphanumeric 
Interface - Computer F i l e s  
General Description - The col lec t ion  of storage of 
inf orrnation 
Typical  Information - Identification,  accounting, 
de t in i t i ons ,  programs, etc. 
D a t a  Source - Wineering,  manufacturing 
engineering, shop operation, quali ty 
assurance, etc, 
Control 
Distribution 
Form of data 
- D a t a  source 
- As required 
- Wphanumeric 
Interface - Stop  Orders/Stop Removal 
General  Description - The stoppage of author i ty  t o  produce 
a product l the  l i s t ing  of Stop 
Typical Information - D a t e ,  par t  i den t i f i ca t ion ,  etc. 
Data Source - Ehgineering release 
, 
Control  - Engineering  release 
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Distribution - Production planning, procurement, 
tool design, Nc programminy, shop 
operation, etc. 
Form of Data Alphanumeric 
* * rc *' 
Interface - Mockup or Modeling 
General Description - The construction of t h e  i n i t i a l  
configuration of a product 
Typical Information - Feaslbi l i ty  
Data Source - Development engineering 
Control - Development engineering 
Distribution - As required 
Form of Data - tiraphics 
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APPENDIX C 
AEROSPACE INDUSTKlES ASSOCIATION (AIA) 
The Aerospace Jndustries Association of America, Inc, (Am)  
is the na t iona l  t r ade  a s socu t ion  of U. S. companies presently 
engaged i n  the research, development, and manufacturing of 
aerospace products (ref . 12) -AIA traces its h i s to ry  t o  the 
Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce, which served diverse 
aeronautical  interests in  add i t ion  to airframe manufacturers. The 
organiza t ion  funeoned  under  the Chamber f r o m  1919 u n t i l  1945, 
when industry growth and development dictated es tab l i sh ing   the  
Aircraft Industries Association. In 1959, the Association w a s  
renamed the Aerospace Industries Association to  r e f l e c t  the 
indus t ry ' s  addi t iona l  e f for t s  in space vehicles and missiles as 
w e l l  as lts cont inuing act ivl t ies  In aircraft  design and 
production . 
Activities of this voluntary trade organization are 
administered by an experienceu protessional staff under the 
direction of a General Manager, w h o  receives policy guidance from 
t h e  Board ot Governors elected f r o m  t h e  membership, Current 
membership of A I A  includes 49 aerospace manufacturing companies, 
There a re  near ly  1,000 company representat ives  on AIA 
committees, p lus  add ibona l  speclalists on panels and task groups, 
These capany represenatives provide an effective means through 
which the industry can be in tomed of new government d i rec t ives  or 
po l i c i e s  or can quickly be polled to establ ish industry posi t ions,  
(See f i g .  37 f o r  AZA organization.) 
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I Aerospace  research  center Acting  director t 
r"l Membership a Board of governors 
(General  Manager) 
President 
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- 
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L International service 
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Aerospace procurement service 
Director -
I Traffic service D ireclor & Attorney t 
Figure 37.-Organization Chart 
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C.1 OWfiCTlVES AND SCOPE OF MANUFACTURING CXXMITTEE-AIA 
The object ive of t h e  Manufacturing Committee is to provide a 
s ing le  au thor i ta t ive  source  for obtaining,,tmordinating, and 
presenting aerospace product manukacturersL views on 
noncompetitive cormon problems affecting manufacturing.Further, 
t h e  Committee assumes the funct ions and r e spons ib i l i t i e s  of 
maintaining awareness, ins t i t u t iny  indus t ry  and government 
coordination, providing advise and ass i s tance  to  member companies, 
and otherwise monitoring a i l  matters of mutual interest t o  member 
companies t h a t   a r e  w l t h i n  the scope of manufacturing. 
A r e a s  within the scope ot t h i s  Commi t t ee  include machine 
tools and manufacturing equipment, facilities for manufacturing 
operations, product tooling functions, manufacturing processes, 
manufacturing test equipment, pxeservation and packaging ot 
manufactured products, industrial environmental quality, and 
maintenance functions required tor factory equipment and 
f ac i l i t i es - In   addi t ion ,   coordmat ion  is maintained w i t h  other AIA 
committees t o  avoid duplication of e f f o r t .  
C - 2  HOW CA”1 1s ORGANIZED ( ref .  13) 
The pol ic ies  and a c t i v i t i e s  of CA”1 are  d i rec ted  by its 
m e m b e r s  through the Board ot Directors. These members meet 
anually t o  elect the Board, which i n   t u r n  elects t h e  ofticers of 
the corporation, A five-man Executive Committee is  selected from 
t h e  Board of Directors that lncludes a l l  co-rporation of f icers .  
This Executive Committee manages aifairs between f u l l  Board 
meetings. (See f i g .  38) . 
The working committees ot CAM-I are divided i n t o  areas: 
Standards, Library and lnformation, Nominating, Project Procedures 
and Technical Review,  and Advanced Technical Planning Camittees- 
Each of these comittees has as i t s  function the general 
supervision ot its assigned area and coordination of any 
subcommittees t h a t  pursue special aspects of the  committee’s work. 
Each may have many t a sk  groups to  study individual problems- 
In  addi t ion to the above committees, there  may be special  
committees tha t  r epor t  d i r ec t ly  to the Board of Directors- These 
ad hoc committees may dea l  w i t h  matters of special importance t o  
t h e  CA”1 Ward ot Directors and are usually of short duration 
(Legal, Constitution and Bylaws, Finance, etc.) - In addition, t h e  
Executive Committee may act as an ad hoc cornittee on any spec ia l  
ac t iv i ty .  
The o f f i c e r s  of CA“I exercise powers delegated t o  them by 
t h e  Board of Directors and the bylaws i n  handling C A ” l L s  day-to- 
day a f f a i r s -  The administrative work is delegated t o  t h e  CA”1 
Executive Secretary and General Manager, who answers d i r e c t l y  t o  
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the President of CAM-1. The axecutive Secretary and General 
Manager serves as the full-time director of all CAM-I affairs and 
a s  the oorporation Secretary and Secretary of the Board of 
Directors, He has direct supervision of development contractors, 
the U . S . ,  Lurope, and Japan offices, and maintains close l ia i son 
w i t h  special projects, legal services, CPA seyices, marketing 
sales, and promotional functions.  (See f ig .  39) . 
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APPENDlX D 
D W I N I T I O N S  
Automatically Programmed T o o l s  (APT) * 
A computer-based .numerical con t ro l  progranuning system. 
Computer-Aided Design (CAD) 
Any computer system or program that supports the design of an 
aerospace vehicle;  either "business" or "scientific" systems 
are  included,  
Computer-Aided Manufacturing (CAM) 
Any computer system or program t h a t  supports t h e  management 
and operation of a manufaczurlny fac i l i ty  (see C A D ) .  
Computer Numerical Control (CXVC) * 
A numerical cont ro l  system wherein a dedicated stored program 
computer is used t o  pertorm sane or a l l  of the basic 
numerical control machining tunc t ions-  
Cathode Ray Tube  (CRT) *
A n  e l ec t ron ic  vacuum tube that  can be used for display ot 
graphic data  I 
Delphi k t h o d  
A wocedural technique &or technological forecasting; 
objective is t o  obta in  a consensus of opinion regardlng 
possible f u t u r e  events - 
Distr ibuted Numerical Control (UNC) * 
An hierarchical a s soc ia tum ot computer-based support 
systems, t h e  primary purpse  of which is to  provide machining 
data to  machine control systems. 
Integrated Computer-Aided Manufacturing (ICAM) 
An Air Force program which 1s a follow-on t o  the AFCAM study- 
l n t e r a c t i v e  Computer Graphics (IC(;) 
A computer-based system that a l l o w s  the use r  t o  gene ra t e  and 
manipulate two and t h r e e  dimensional geometry at a terminal,  
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Macro 
A preprogrananed set of instructions used by an NC programmer 
for repe t i t ive   opera t ions  . 
Numerical Control (NC) * 
A u t o a a t i c  control of a process performed by a device that 
makes use of a l l  or part of numerical data generally 
introduced as the operation is in process. 
P a r t  N u m b e r  (P/N) 
A n  alphanumeric code assigned to discrete parts, assemblies 
and installations for ident i f icat ion through the 
manufacturing process. 
Return  on Jnvestment (RUI)  
An economic parameter used t o  assess v iab i l i ty  of an 
investment i n  e q u i p e n t  or computer system development. 
* Taken f r o m  National Aerospace Standard (NAS) 972 Glossary. 
I 
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